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PROPOSALS.
KS χ JlKjUj.
writing, will be received by the
undersigned, at the Selectmen's office, until
Saturday March, 27th, 1880, for a man and his
wife, to take charge of the Aims-House, and Town
farm at Cape Elizabeth, for one year.
A*

PRICE.

DRUGGISTS.
■

Lewiston, Me;, and

ΓΑ

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

To the Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company
to widen their pile bridgeway between
and the Grand Trunk bridges, a width of
from 20 to 50 feet for a distance of 300 feet to

Tukey'e
make

for

room

a

side track

and enable them

to

discharge

ice into vessels at that point.
The widening we propose is to be all of pile work.
(Signed)
Portland & Rochester Railroad by

liL SI NESS CARDS.

WESCOTT,

G KO. P.

Receiver.

Portland, March 12, 1880.

Portland, March 13,

Have sianed the following remarkable paper, the sianatures of which can be seen at our office:
ifessrs. SEABURY <£· JOHNSON, 21 Piatt St·, New York:
Gentlemen :
"For the past few years we have sold various brands of Porous Plasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

STEPHEN

"BENSON'S

BERRY,

CAPOINE POROUS PLASTER"

all others.
We consider tliem one of the very few reliable household remedies worthy of confidence.
They are Sunerior to all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for External use.

to

Book, Card and Job Printer.

mhl5

(Signed)

JOSIAH

PORTLAND TURNVEREIN.
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able that reasonable men should look the
over and endeavor to hold right
views about it without passion and without
prejudice. The fact that well known and
undoubted temperance men hold diverse
matter

views on the question of the new legislation
that the discussion is not on the

principle of prohibition, but only 011 the
forms, methods and extent of enforcement.
One thing will be generally conceded,
namely, that the club rooms which aie
thickly sprinkled over this and every other
city and large village in Maine, are unqualified nuisances. In these places men and
boys assemble together for the primary purpose of drinking intoxicating liquors, and
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Exchange
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The old and reliable firm of
Mutter Bro's Ac Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
stock of Stoves.
Ranges, and

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper See, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every

as

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
4iv any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

Kitchen furnishing goods.
To any on·- wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of til* best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State
of
Maine. Address NUTTER UK ON
A CO. 29 market Square, Portland, Maine.
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From 145 Tremont 8tree
& Boston, will be at U. 8
Hotel, Room 19 MAB
Itt, for Foub Days Onli
Corn*, KuDionn am
Bad Nail» treated with
out Pain.
Operations
Corns, 25 cents each.
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CAUTION.
hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting a'uy of the crew of the Br.
Steamship TiArgosy," lately arrived at this port, as
110 bills of their contracting will be paid by Captain
or
CHASE, LEAV1TT & CO.,
mhlGd3t
Consignees.

ALT.

persons

are

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed
from $4
$<' per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on οι
K. GIBSON.
addressing
688 Oongreee St.
oUdtt

AT

to

υι

HOTEL IN AUBURN TO LET.
Park House and Furniture, on Main streel
Auburn, near the Park aud Grand Trunk Depot
will be leased on favorable terms. House has 30 ο
Stable and Aqueduc
more rooms in good order.
Water connected. It offers a good chance for a
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, ii
luire of J. W. MAY and Ν. I. JORDAN, Auburr
f eb2 7 cLFMW3w

THE

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

Uliddlc

Street

J. H. 04UBEKT, Proprielor
<1tf
MANURE FOR SALE.
The best in the City, at 532
gress Street.
marll
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following

the

so

himself after the fashion which there

prevails. It is the deliberate judgment of
many thoughtful men that these club rooms
are more injurious to the community than
would be open bars at every street corner.
drinking of intoxicauts is but a small
part of the liarmfulness of these places
though that is the moving cause of their
formation. We are confident that all rightminded citizens will join with us in denounthese

cing

It will

displace

matter, and thus

or

wash out tuberculous

cure

Consumption.

Timber nuil Plow Renins, Treenail·*;
Treenail Wedge* and Planking rt edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Ruilding Lum-

JORDAN,

B. C.
002

Dr.

Shingles

Alfred,

&c.

Maine.
tf

Carnes,

remain
MAGNETICwillPHYSICIAN,
Chronic
a

the request of paby
few

nine Diseases of the Liver
he guarantees to cure in a few days. All Chronic
Dixeane·! a (specialty.
NO FEES IN AD VANCE,

Consultation Free.
Pay.
Portland. Hours 10 to 12, and
marl2dlw»
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Good
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Window Sashes with glass
complete, Enquire at Press Office.
feb27
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110
one, and very young men
admitted to membership.
So

to

not

are

far aS intoxicating drinks

are

used at all

they are under close restrictions and are
entirely a secondary matter, as is shown by
clubs who

ing.

there

never

Any

members of both

are

anything intoxicat-

drink

interference

with the internal
gentlemen of the

affairs of an association of

age, character and standing of these members doubtless seems to them an impertinence, and yet as the law must be general
in its terms, the most of them will submit

cheerfully to such small inconvenience as
they may suffer for the sake of the great
good to the community and especially for
the protection of the youth of the town.
The use of intoxicating drinks is not at all
essential to the purposes of either of these
clubs and the members can enjoy all the
substantial advantages of these associations
without it. Beside these two prominent
clubs there are the Fraternity club, the
Rossini club, a chess club, a checker club,
a dramatic club and many other clubs orfor

purpose and another which
it is not necessary to 'liscuss. Care should
one

be had in

considering these matters not to be
by the use of the word "club" into
confounding with those miserable drinking
clubs, other associations called "clubs"
whose objects and influence may be useful
or, at least, innocent.
Springfield Union: The more ex-Gov.
Garcelon's record in connection with the
Maine conspiracy is stirred, the more odorous it
becomes. lie don't like to be regardeii as a fraud, and taises the other horn

bland,

so

acknowledges

AND

RETAIL.

mbl

185 Middle Street.
dtf

LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.
Highly recommended by Physicians.
50 miles South of New York.

Same

Philadelphia.

distance from

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT.
Southern climate in Northern Latitude.
NO

MID !

Beautiful

HO MALARIA !

Drives through Pine Forests·

Fine Rowing, Sailing and Fishing·
Excellent Driving and Saddle Horses.
Hotels will be opened April 3rd, with
very best

accommodations.

NEWMAN, of

Twin Mountain House, Manager.
Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Lakewood. Ocean House, New Jersey,
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For Sale.
AND NHOE FACTORY,
BOOT
pltete, all fitted up ready to
Lasts.
com·

DieN, Patterns

run.

Modern MachinerJ
Room 69 χ 120. One of the best localitiei
in Portland, a large
paying busiuess all
established, will be sold at a gi eat bargain·
Term* asy. IΟ Horse Power Boiler and
Engine. Boom heated by Steam.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
felSdlm 135 Middle Street, Portland, M«
and

That spicy little paper, the Bath Independent, edited by Mr. Charles D. Clarke,
is trying the experiment of illustrations.
Mr. Clarke has succeeded in making the
Independent a very entertaining paper.
The Boston Post will have to make
other apology for the second Jackson.
it constitutes itself his champion it
have its time pretty well taken up.

an-

If
w

ill

Let's have those vouchers.

The word of

the ex-Governor is not sufficient.
Boston

Advertiser.

Another Innocent.
The innocence of Mr. Tildeu of fraud carried 011 in his own house and under his very
nose has been more than matched.
In all that
qualifies a person to lio an unsuspecting and
confiding instrument in the hands of wicked
men, nobody has appeared who can "hold a
candle" to ex-Governor Garcelon of Maine. It
js to be hoped that Mr. Halo will find words
adequately to set forth before the people of the
State the delightfully simple and trusting naof the gentleman who was their Governor
last year, but we doubt if the thing can be done
properly. If we take Governor Garcelon's
word for it, he is now learning for the first
time that there was fraud of the most open aud
ture

disgraceful

character in making up the returns
of the last September election. But he has
jearned it. He has admitted that the rules
which were supposed to govern the Governor
and Council in making up the result were not
followed when the consequences would be inconvenient to his own party. Let us endeavor
to construct from the Governor's own testimony a statement of liis connection with the
count-out.
He supposed, after the election, that the Republicans had carried the State. At the October meeting of the Council he added two mem"
bers to the committee on elections, because
"the general impression about the State seemed
to bo that the committee, as originally made
up, were hardly well known and reliable men
enough for this important trust." He saw aud
heard talk to the effect that there was to bo

'•counting out," but "I took 110 cognizance of
it, any more than I would of the idle whistling
of the wind." He went to Augusta and found
excitement prevailing. Thinking the
see the returns were improper, he
refused them. Afterward it was voted that,

some

under certain restrictions, the returns might
be examined, but only one Republican was allowed the privilege, the reason being that he
"behaved in a gentlemanly manner." The preof course, that others were ungenMeantime the returns had been
tabulated and the lists made up. Governor
Garcelon, having full faith in his Council, disregarding all the requests that were made that

sumption is,
tlemanly.

a real examination of the cases
where Republicans alleged that the arbitrary
rules of the Council had been wantonly disregarded, approved the list, aud certificates were
issued. Then the Governor went up aud down
the State, declaring that the duty of counting
the returns had been pertormea careiuiiy ana
faithfully, and that he was proud of what he
had done. On the 28th December he told those
who went to hear him in his own city of Lewiston, that he had done things which it now
turns out he had not done.
In such a matter as this it is best to be specific. One case out of many will suffice. In one
of the Aroostook county districts the candidates were Alfred Cushman, Greenbacker. and
J. Burnham, Republican. The return from
one town spelled the name of the Republican
candidate Burnam, and was rejected. The return from another town spelled Mr. Cushman's
first name Alford, and was counted. If both
had been counted or both rejected, Sir. Burnham would have been elected. The fact that
one case
a certain rule had been followed in
and disregarded in another was known. It was
find out
to
in the power of Governor Garcelon
in three minutes whether the charge was true
or false, but such was his faith in his Council
that he did not even look to see what was the
truth, but traversed the State affirming what
now turns out to be untrue. This case was only one of a score. There was but one rule established by the Council which was not disregarded for the benefit of Fusionists, and that
related to the cities which were all Republican.
Tbe Governor now admits that he was deceived. He has seen the return from the town
of Somerville, which was counted, and knows
that all the signatures are in one handwriting,
that of the clerk who* affixed them as he himself testifies. He has seen other returns where
names were wrongly spelled, but were counted
nevertheless. The Fairfield return, which he
never examined before, gives evidence of having been tampered with, which "was a gross
violation of right." He even goes so far as to
say that he now supposes the reason why a rule
followed in one case was disregarded in another was 'to get
representatives of the right

there should be

stamp."

Governor Garcelon counts for very little in
this matter. When he said on Friday, "I supposed that I was acting honestly and intelligently, although I have been called a 'natural
born fool' by the opposition papers," he suggests the most charitable explanation of his
conduct. He had ample opportunity to know
that a majority of the people believed a great
wrong was in contemplation. He knew that
specific wrong acts were charged. He could
discover the truth about any one of the cases
without calling a witness. He did nothing of
the sort, but permitted the wrong to be done,
assumed the responsibility for it, proclaimed
that it was right; and now, with what cannot
be a "pleasing surprise," confesses that his innocent trustfulness was his ruin. Perhaps he
would rather admit, also, that the opposition
to
papers have described him correctly than
take the only other alternative.

innocent and

trustful,

JiX-^ounumors

that he

w auwu.

[Lewiston Journal.]

testimony before the investigating
committee on Friday, ex-Gov. Garcelon on ex-

prototype, Tilden,
Nephew Pelton's proceedings in
his own house. He says lie is now learning,
for the first time, that his Council, in which
he placed such implicit trust, were not the
honest and scrupulous men he took them to
be. He didn't stop to investigate whether
they had counted the returns properly or
not. It was a case of faith, on his part,
capable of removing mountains. The thing
came out all right, and he went up and
down the State, telling people that his duty
had been done faithfully. Now he is wonderfully surprised to find that he had been
so imposed upon, and pleads the baby act.
Let him be regarded with contempt, for not
even charity can hide such a multitude of

amining the returns, tabulations and report of
the Councils admitted that Fusion returns had
been corrected by somebody and improperly
counted by him, as charged; and that the

about it than his

sine.

Gabcei.on testifies that he "had detectives scattered all over the State, who sent
the
me in
reports of the feeling cf
people in the varions sections." These detectives were paid with money taken from
the State

Treasury,

vouchers
"I have

are

and for that money no

filed.

Tiib Fusionists are now saying that the
wicked Republicans did all that tabulating,
and amending and forging of returns. That
is, they counted themselves out, practicing
upon the unsuspecting simplicity of the
Fusion Council. This is the best fable since
that of the Wolf and the Lamb, and the
moral of it is that the Fusion papers are

given

to

lying.

In his

adopted by him had not been impartially
applied, in consequence of which Republicans
had been illegally and even fraudulently

rules

counted out. When asked what he had
to this, he replied that he acted on the
ments

made to him

by

the

to

say

state-

Councillors who

canvassed the returns (Fogg, Brown, Foster
and Chase), whom he supposed "honorable
men"; and himself knew nothing about any of
m.
the things which are now apparent to
"Ask the Councillors," said the ex-Governor,
if you want information as to their rascally

transactions.
What has Fogg to say to this charge t hat he
"hoodwinked" the ex-Governor? What explanation has Brown to make of the misrepresentations which ex-Gov. G. brings to the doors
of the Council? What has Cap'n Chase, who
recently fought so nobly with the ex-Governor
on the platform of Auburn Hall, to say to the
allegations that the Councillors kept from the
Governor all information of changes in returns
and tabulations, which the latter now admits
What has Foster to say? Don't
were made?
all speak at once. But gentlemen ex-Councilon the witness stand,
Garcelon
ex-Gov.
lors,
with returns you counted before him, admits
there was rascality iu manipulating them, says
he was imposed upon by you, bids the committee to inquire of you for further information;
and Cap'n Chase, Fogg, Brown and Foster, to

the front!

Prince William, eldest son of the Crown
Prince of Germany, is soon to be betrothed to
Princess Auguste Victoria, the eldest daughter of the late Prince Frederick Charles of
Schleswig, not the Princess Caroline Mathilde,
daughter of the Duke of Schleswig, as re-

ported.
Mayor Cooper of New York refuses to allow
the Salvation Army to preach and sing .in the
streets, as the leader is not an ordained minister.
Gladstone started on an electioneering tour

yesterday.

THE NEW LAW.

tertained

by sensible

It

the last
who
who
were opposed to it upon
temprinciple. The
perance law had been oppressive. It hud been
oppressive in his vicinity to men and women
who had been determined to sell rum year
after year; it had been oppressive to men and
women who had been engaged in the work of
ruining young men, middle aged men and old
men year after year.
It had Deen oppressive
to those meu and women, and had carried
them to our jails and workshops, and if laws
should be enacted which should still further
make those penalties oppressive, that class of
people would be made to feel that the iron is
coming home to their souls. This would stop
this work and nothing else. Where were the
laws that had not been oppressive to other
criminals of all grades? And when it was attempted tu enact laws that should entail npon
this class of men further liabilities for their
unlawful and illegal acta, members were told
that it would lie oppressive, and the danger
would be that it would ljc.offensive to the temperance people of the State! He did not believe in that doctrine. Men who have the
temperance principle at heart desired first to
destroy the devil's kindling wood, which had
been cider and the lighter wines. Thousands
of young men were praying to have this temptation removed from them. It was no oppression to the farmer to limit the sale of cider to
five gallons. It would not be oppressive to a
single citizen unless it was to those engaged in
cider, wine and rum selliug. He believed the
restrictions in this respect were not too severe.
In regard to the provision for the appointment of officers by the Governor to enforce the
law, he thought it well guarded. It was not
daugerous and did not entail any considerable
expense. It could in no way interfere with the
rights of law-abiding citizens. The legislature
should send forth no uncertain sound upon the
matter of temiierance.
It should pass a law
that would help the thousands of reformed
drunkards in the State, who are liraying that
such legislation may be enacted, lie hoped it
would iiot be said that the law would be offensive because offensive to the rumseller, but
that the House would say it was ready and
willing to do what it could to extend the onward march of the moral reform going on in
the State, and that the bill under discussion
would be placed upon the statute book.
Mr. Strout of Portland said if the prohibitory
law was right, it ought to be enforced impartially and effectually, if it is wrong, repeal so
much of it as is wrong, but if it is a proper law
its vigorous enforcement is proper.
men.

was

subterfuge that could be urged by men
were fighting temperance
legislation and

The Debate in the

Hotffee.

Reasons for and Against the Amendments
The passage of the amended liquor law to
be engrossed in tlie Houso Saturday was attended by a long and animated debate in wliicli
the leading members took part. The more in-

teresting portions are reproduced below. The
discussion began with the motion of Mr. Perry
of Camden, supported by Mr. Hale of Ellsworth, to strike out as unconstitutional the
section providing for the temoval of sheriff
and county attorneys and soon became general.
Mr. Butler of Vassalboro agreed with the
gentleman from Ellsworth, and he was glad to
hear him. It revived an interesting instance
of the past. He had been, he thought, the organizer of the first cold water army in the state
of Maine, and the gentleman from Ellsworth,
a little boy then, carried the first
banner, and
he remembered that it was carried very steadily. And now, after so many years, they were
both together aeting once more upon the question which was of so much interesr to them
then. From that day, Mr. Butler said he had
been a champion of that cause, and he would
be very sorry to see anything that would injure it. But he did think that legislation upit might be wise or unwise, as in other matters. The section prohibiting the sale of less
than live gallons of cider did not commend
itself to his good judgment. He thought action
in the matter of temperance, legislative, private and social, should be founded
upon a rock
or it would have
to be abandoned sooner or
later. As a general principle it is assumed by
temperance people that it is morally wrong to
drink a glass of intoxicating liquor. Tbisisa
wrong principle. It is no more morally wrong
than it is to take a dose of strychnine or arsenic
for medicinal purposes. If we have taken that
position as a principle, we have got to recede
from it. If this false principle were applied to
section ·" and run out to its legitimate results,
it would end in the onactment of a law to cut
on

Even the Maine Standard is ashamed of
Garcelon and refuses to publish the story be
told to the Legislative committee.

Ile was so child-like

Garcelon also testified:
the
bills of the detectives
in my possession, but do not care to produce them, as I do not think they are
matters of public concern." What right
had he to pay out the money of the public
for matters that were not of public concern?

GRAVES* PATENT

Or the four members of the House who
pouted to the last and refused to take
their seats, two are from Cumberland county,
Messrs. Whitman of Harrison, and Knight of
Naples. If these two cau't lick the boy,
they can make up faces at his sister.
have

himself a

knew of

WHOLESALE

This is what the Impenitent Mule said to
the citizens of Lewlston on the 29th of December last: "If there has been any act of
my life of which I am proud, on which I
can face a frowning world, that act is
the
performance of my official duty in the tabulating and counting of returns."

allowed the most disgraceful trickery to be
carried on right under his nose, and knew
no more

L.OAN !
or

tation

and

No. 23 Alfred Street. Biddeford.
CHARLES M. HUTCH1NS.
dlmo*

On First Clans mortgages

spa-

houses, well furnished with newspapers, magazines and books, which are
comfortable places to spend leisure hours
in, to meet friends in a social way, or to
entertain strangers visiting the city.
They
offend 110 one, tiiey
hold
out
temp-

"natural-born fool."

FOR SALE.
A rare opportunity for purchasing a first class
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock
small and first class, and as good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave

community, of mature years
of life thoroughly formed,

of the dilemma and

SHOES.

S.

Grocery & Provision Business

nui.

~

in the

Cap'n Ciiase, vouched for by the Boston
Post, is conveniently absent from the State.
Apparently he is not eager to tell what he
knows about tabulating. The I'ost says
Chase assures it he has uo knowledge of any
improper manipulation of the returns. Let
him come back to Maine and give the investigating committee the same assurance.

requests to

cious club

misled

curial Pain ;

IVo Cure, No
57 Wilmot Street,
3 to 8 P. M.

to their discontin-

and with habits

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

days longer.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Mer-

tients

heartily cooperate

looking

both associations of gentlemen of good

ganized

Car

Box Boards.
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Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
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W. H. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middls
Street (Tp Stairs.
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its union with the blood and its effect
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DR. F. II. KSÏISOS

VOTICE ■* HEREBY «IVEN, That
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
LUCY P. NASOX, late of Windham
and given
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are reindebted
quired to exhibit the same; and alljpersons
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOUOJ5 A. LIBBY, Adm'r.
mh0dlaw3wT
Windham, Marcli 2d, 1880,

at the head of steamboat navigation, in
the centre of the pleasant and thriving village
of Harrison, Maine. One of the best and most desirable locations for a general store to be found in the
State.
Store two story, large and very conveniently arranged, with Storehouse and Wharf. Goods
with
bought
CASH, selected with much care and
well adapted to the trade.
Having done a successful businew hp.re for the Dast twènty-five
years
would now like to go out of trade. Any one looking
for a favorable business opening, with good Church,
School, Mail and social advantages, may be assured
this opportunity will warrant the most strict and
careful investigation. I am anxious to sell and can
give to a responsible party favorable and easy
terms. For further iniormation address
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Price $1.50 per Bottle, six fof $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
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Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical witk those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
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Gold and Silver Fish, Cages, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, Sea Shells, Vquarums, Ferneri· s, Funeral
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STORE AIVD &TOCK OF GOODS

NEW YORK.

The

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
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can feel that his boy is
long as his young comrades may be
secretly coaxing him to some back room to

youth,

position

Horse Shoeing
VOIX; & CO., Practical Horn·

JOHN €.
Street.
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σ

play cards for drinks
or for money, they make bad, loose, swaggering talk together, the nights of debauch
make useless days, and a general tone of
dissoluteness is engendered as a necessary
conclusion. These clubs are poisoning the
social stream in its very fountains, they are
corrupters of youth, they are making clean
minds impure and planting seeds of disease
in healthy young bodies. They are transforming pure minded and well bred young
men into rowdies, gamblers and swaggerers.
They hold out perpetual temptation of the

are

11)

—

dice and

lorwl ΓΊ..Κ o.wl

Accountaut and Notary Public.
«EO. C. «ODMA1V.
Street. PoHlaud.
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It is perhaps natural enough that the wellfounded wrath and indignation against these
club-rooms should extend to other associations where the same reason does not exist.
There are, for instance, in Portland, several
clubs, formed for various purposes, which do
not fairly come under the list of the places
above described, but which are often unthinkingly confounded with them. The
most conspicuous of these are the.Cuwber-

VERMONT

NVREKT,

a

Re*i<teuce, S·1 llign,

THE

H. DUUMMOXD. Jit.
atf

DENTIST,
MIDDLE

Annual meeting of the Portland Turnverein.
for the choice of officer * and the transaction
of the usual business, will be held at their Hall,
on Friday Evening, March 10th. at 8 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested.
Per order.
OSCAR R. WISH. Sec'y.
inarl 3
alw

RECEIVED

St.

Oyer Kfl. H. Ilay'tt.
Artiticial teeth inserted, from one tooth

Very much is said on the
subject, and naturally a great many foolish
and unjust things are said. There are people who talk with great violence who know
nothing of the niat'er, or who are incapable
of making just and reasonable discriminations. An entirely unnecessary amount of
vituperation and personal aspersion is indulged in on both sides, and it seems desir-

The
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ments are aimed.

They throw
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attention upon the subject
which of course these new enact-
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) Harbor

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
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Counsel lor§-at-JLaw,

-JOHlAll H. DHUMMOND.

JACOB

TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, [ CommisC. H. FARLEY,
) sioners.
marlod6t
Portland, Feb. G, 1880.

DMIMOM & DRUfMD

93 Esidiango

1880.

It is ordered that the above application be published one week in two of the daily papers printed
in Portland, together with this our order thereon,
and a hearing be appointed for March 22d, at 3
o'clock p. m., at or near the premises indicated in
the petition.
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Eveky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by
Stanley Pull en,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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Cape Elizabeth, March 15th, 1880.
THOMAS B. HASKELL. )
Overseers of
STEPHE NT SC A M MON. }
the Poor
NATHANIEL DYER.
)
Cape Elizabeth,
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Fltihermen'M
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Whitten will be settled

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.
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All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewie &
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Catarrhine
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FREE
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Outfit*,

simple healing preparation containing

a

FAILED

PZlLÎOÊI

HAILED

Colony iu Europe, entitled the

liy liAUTLKY CAMPBELL, Author of <;ATy Partner," "Fairfax," &c., produced with the Greatest
Dramatic Company that has visited New England

the

copartnership under the firm name
LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, foi
prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
style
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Scientific and Pathological Principles by

Correct

on

practitioner of JLewiston; is
properties, and has NEVER

the American
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day formed

T. C. Lewis & Ο. B.

Patent Nostrums 1

old
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Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Whitten, have thii

William JI.
&

PAINFUL·

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This hi» been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who waS" cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Le wis ton, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect ii" to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sutferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.
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and prevent the raising of apples. In all great
moral reforms which are based upon moral
principle, there must be a just principle on
which to put the foundation stones: if not,
they are on the sand, and sooner or later must
give way. He was prepared to go to any length
for the adTancement of the cause of temperance
yet, as one of its best and oldest friends, he protested against any legislation that is not
founded upon the principle of moral justice
and truth.
Mr, Hale of Ellsworth said : I am very glad,
Mr. Speaker, of the motion to reconsider the
vote passing the bill, so that there may be an
interchange of views 011 this subject. I take it
'that this House is honestly and seriously, and
almost unanimously, in favor of maintaining
such'legislatiou on the statute books as will
promote the cause of temperance and put down
grog shops wherever they may spring up ia the
State of Maine. In fact, nothing is better settled in the history of this State for the last
thirty years than that the principle of prohibition, as found upon the statute book, is to be
kept up and maintained. The man who has
lived among us for the last thirty years and
docs not see the immeasurable benefits that
have resulted to this State from the prohibitotory liquor law and its enforcement, is blind.
And it has become so well settled that the
feeling has permeated all political parties. The
idea that many held years ago that a license
law would answer in this State and would
meet the demands of the earnest friends of
temperance, has long since been exploded. I
know I, at one time, almost had that view.
My observation and experience have cured ice
of that. I fully believe that the prohibitory
law, as it is operated in our State, has been of
great benefit. I can express my belief 110 better than by reading the resolution upon this
subject adopted unanimously by the last Republican State Convention. If gentlemen will
pardon me 1 will read it: Speaking the
sense of the convention, it recognizes temperance as a cause which has conferred the
greatest benefit on the State, and it sustains the
of
which
in
its
principles prohibition
opinion
has so largely suppressed liquor selling and
added incalculably to the sum of virtue and
prosperity among the people. lt(believes that
every interest of the Stato and of its peoplo
urges a thorough and impartial enforcement of
all law.
1 may say that that resolution was drawn by
me before the convention
met and taken by
the Committee on Resolutions and adopted as
drawn. And I believe in that. It has long
since been the settled policy of the State that
it should act under the prohibitory law. And
under that law, Mr. Speaker, rum selling has
been actually banished from scores and perhaps hundreds of towns iu the State ; and today the trave 1er may pass through a large
portion of the country towns of Maine, so far
a» my
ooaervauoii
goes, ana irom ooruer to
border no liquor selling shops can be found.
And temperance and the principle of prohibition has become not only a matter of
practice,
but it has become a social rule and it is so embodied in the habits of our people. We have
to-day upon our statute book, compared with
other States, a rery strenuous law, a body of
law that is very strong in every respect, much
stronger than any where else. We ought to
be thankful that under the administration and
operation of this law the State has been made
such a temperance State as it is. I know that
there are instances lik-< that inentioued by the
gentleman from Hallowell. There are many
individual cases. There would be such cases.
But thero are a thousand things uoon which
this State has to congratulate itself, brought
about by our prohibitory law. All of us here
in Augusta, during this winter, in a time when
the whole State was subjected to a degree of
excitement almest unknown, when this capital
was crowded
with hundreds and hundreds of
men, and human passions were aroused to the
highest degree, almost, will concede that it
wag a thing to congratulate ourselves upon that
it was a sober assemblage of people that met
here. I was in and out, and 011 the street and
with the crowd, and it impressed itself upon
me every day, that H
was so different from
what might have been found in many States,
in that sobriety rules, a great testimonial of
the temperance character of the State of
Maine. Whoever undertakes to break up this
order of things or to break down the law will
make an ignominious failure.
But, Mr. Speaker, in this cause, as in every
other great moral cause, you should be careful
that the enactment of laws is not carried too
far, that vou should not strain so that by and
by there should come a reaction, that laws
upon laws should not be heaped upou the statute book, which, in the end, will harm the
cause of temperance.
There are several things ill tills bill that I
am bound in
honesty to state that I do not
like. I am afraid of tlieir effect, not only in
the far but in the near future. I do not like
the provision in section 5, allowing the governor to remove an elective officer, elected by the
people of his locality. You cannot get acounty
attorney or a sheriff into office unless a majority of the people where he resides elect him.
I don't believe it conflMtutional to remove him
by the action of the Governor. But setting
that aside, I do not liketheprincipleof amplifying the power of removal of a public officer
elected by the people
I do not like the cider clause in this bill, and
I fear the result. I think and fear that as
time goes by and men reflect upon it, that this
class of men who are earnest and active in the
temperance cause will, in the end, become disaffected with it, and that it will tend to alienate tliem.
I do not

like the provision (or an additional
constabulary. I can see under it operations
that might tend to make prohibition and the
cause of teinperanco offensive, in the introduction of additional officers by appointment, the

expense it would entail upon the counties and
State, and the danger that always arises when
local officers are interfered with by officers appointed by another source. There has been
one experiment of that Hind in this State, and
it lias been tried in other States, and it never
resulted well for the cause of temperance.
And for these reasons I am bound to say that I
do not and cannot favor the bill.
I do not expect tlyit anything that I or any
one can
say will hinder the passage of the
measure. 1 can see what the sentiment is in
the other body and in this body. It would be
an easy thing, speaking for myself, to remain
in my seat or to absent myself and uot be present when the vote is taken; but I find myself,
Mr. Speaker, earnestly impressed with the
dangers that I have inadequately stated to the
House. I truly and sincerely fear danger will
come to this great moral movement from excessive legislation. 1 know that all great moral movements have been retarded more by extreme measures and movements of their earnest and honest adherents than by anything
else. I know that the cause of human liberty
to-day is less far advanced than it would be
had there not been attempts to proceed too far.
I know that religion has been put back time
and time again by attempting to strain the
operation of the moral forces under religion
too far. I don't believe, as great as the temperance cause is in the State of Maine, that it
is exempt from these rules that apply to all
great moral movements. And finding myself
I>ossesi>ed of this sentiment and this belief, and
finding myself fully possessed of them, I have
felt that I should stand better in ray own tribunal, although I subject myself, I am aware,
to blame and fault finding, to rise here and
state them, and give the reason for my action
and my vote. And that is all I expect to do
by what I have said.
Mr. Hutchinson of Lewiston said that last
year there was a temperance question before
the House, and the argument urged against
the passage of any teu>i>erance bill then wag
that the |>oor farmer was the sufferer, and
when the poor farmers had entered their protest, he believed there was one but on the tioor.
The gentleman from Monroe had made a
sweeping statement in regard to the doctors,
ministers and lawyers; but if the rest could
stand it he thought he could. No one in his
vicinity questioned his temperance principles,
which he had tried to do in his
nor the work
feeble way. When lie heard the passage of a
law
opposed by gentlemen who
temperance
were not and never expected to be farmers,
he regarded it as an excuse too fiinsy to be en-
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He had also an impres-ion that the change
in the cider clause of the law from one gallon
to five was a change in name more than in
substance. If a man was mean enough to get
drunk

nil

hard pirlfir Iia

get five gallon.'·, either

wnnlrl

alone

or

finit

moiini

tn

by combining

with men as mean as himself. II this change
was to be made at all he was radical enough to
make it something more than a name. The
farmers on this floor have declared that they
were in favor of
the cider clause. He knew
what would be said of the first section. It would
be charged that the Legislature had added to
the temperance law a clause which puts every
man's house where people resort for the purpose of any entertainment, and where either
cider, ale, or any beverage not cold water, tea,
or coffee, is used, in the
category of common
nuisances. He did not believe there was any
foundation for such a construction, because,
according to his belief, it only applied to places
of public and general resort. But he could see
that the law would be open to such an attack
by those^who, opposed the cause of temperance,
might bo apparently iu favor of temperance,
but still in their heart of hearts opposed to it.
He submitted whether those honestly in favor
of prohibition should not proceed with caution.
If this clause was aimed at club houses resorted
to by young men for drinking purposes, as it
undoubtedly was, it should be properly worded
so that it could not be open
to misinterpretation. There was no penalty too severe to sweep
out the moral pests in the shape of low groggeries that were destroying the happiuess of so
many jieoplo of the State. He agreed that the
influence of secret club houses was injurions
to young men. If the law was desigued to stop
these evils it should be so guarded as not to be
open to misrepresentation by those who are
engaged in rum-selling and were saying to us
"you can stop us, why don't you put the law
to us'.'" when their real purpose and aim was
to break down prohibition, and to cause such a
revulsion in public sentiment that the temperance legislation should become a
nullity. He
had 110 sympathy with the purposes of such
men or with any sentiment which should accomplish this result.
Mr. Ycrrill of Portland thought the bill had
so many objectionable features that it ought to
be scrutinized carefully, and that eaoli should
give his reasons for favoring or opposing it.
He still thought there was grave doubt whether the f>th section was constitutional.
He had
recently compiled for publication the temperance laws with decisions of the cooit pertaining thereto, from 1874 to the present time so
that they might be clearly understood; and he
was engaged five weeks in the work. And now
the very first Legislature that met had another
bill still further to perplex those who must administer the law. No law should be passed
unless needed.
He had very grave doubt
whether there Is need of more laws on the subject. When he found iu the Attorney General's report nearly two pages devoted to a list of
convictions for nuisance in Cumberland county
last year, ID out of 20 no doubt for liquor nuisance, and also found more than two pages occupied with a statement of the offences against
the liquor law, nearly four pages of the report
showing liquor prosecutions, with only a page
and a half for all other crimes 011 the statute
books, it did seem to him that the laws were
ample against the rum shops.
He did not believe in the cider clause. Under our present law any man who sells cider
that is intoxicating can be prosecuted, as well
as for selling any other
intoxicating liquor. He
was opposed to the clause because
it was fiat
It
undertook
to legislate into a
legislation.
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He criticised the
provision relating to holding out inducements
to men to testify of whom they had
bought
rum, and said it would be a prolific cause of
perjury, and he could not vote for a bill containing such a clause. There was one provision in the bil that lie favored, and that was
the addition of hard labor to the sentence for
rum

selling.

Senator

Blaine's Brilliancy
Coolness.

and

[Sketch by H. J. Kamstlell.]
Mr. Blaine, with those who know him, le
the most popular of men. The charm of his
is beyond expression, and nobody
within the circle of his presence that is
not overcome with his fascinations. With his
manner
comes

great brilliancy he has that exquisite show of
deference to his companions, a sort of appeal
to them to verify or deny his words, that he is
very taking. He is also a good listener, and
he has a familiar way of speaking one's name
and placing his hand on one's knee that is an
agreeable salve to one's vanity. There is no
acting in the heartiness of his manner. He is
an impulsive man, with
a very warm heart,
kindly instincts and generous nature. He is
open, frank and manly.
One element in his nature impresses itself
upon my mind in a very emphatic manner,
and that is his coolness and self-possession at
the most exciting period. I happened to be in
his library in Washington when the balloting
was going on in Cincinnati on that hot July
day in 187β. A telegraph instrument was on
liis library table, and Mr. Sherman, his private
secretary, a deft operator, was tg^nipulating
its key. Despatches came from dozens of

friends
lacked

giving

the last votes, which only
the nomination, and everybody predicted the success of Mr. Blaine on
the next ballot. Only four persons besides
Mr. Sherman were in the room. It was a moment of great excitement.
The next vote was nuietlv tirliP(1 over t.lm
wire, and then the next announced the nomination of Mr. Hayes. Mr. Blaine was the
only cool person iu the apartment. It was
suca a reversal of all anticipations and assurances that
self-possession was out of the question, except with Mr. Blaine. He had just
left his bed after two days of unconsciousness
from sunstroke, but he was as self-poseessod as
the portraits upon the walls. He merely gave
a murmur of surprise, and before
anybody had
recovered from the surprise he had written, in
his tirm, fluent hand, tlireo despatches, now in
my possessiou—one to Mr. Hayes, of congratulation; one to the Maine delegates, thanking
them for their devotion, and another to Eugene Hale and Mr. Frye, asking them to go
personally to Columbus and present his goodwill to Mr. Hayes, with promises of hearty aid
iu the campaign. The occasion affected hiiu
no more
than the news of a servant quitting
his employ would have done. Half ail hour
afterward lie was out with Secretary Fish in
an open carriage, receiving the oheers of the
thousands of people who gathered about the
telegraph bulletins. Charming as Mr. Blaine
is in ordinary social intercourse, it is in the
family circle that he is at his best. No man in
public life is'more fortunate in his domestic
relatione. He is the companion and confidant
of every one of liis six children. He is of the
same age, and they fear him no more than
they fear one of their own number, Mrs.
Blaine is the model wife and mother, and
more is due to her strong judgment, quick
perception and heroic courage than the world
will ever know.
a

few of

The house of Frank Griswold at South NyNew York, was burned Monday night.
His daughter Ruth, three years old, was
burned to death.
A fire at Stratford, Ont., Monday night, destroyed the dry goods stores of J. Williamson
& Co., J. Welch, jeweler, Δ. M. Nail & Co.
and Miss Burn. Loss $30,000.
Iu a riot at Saaliuiaka, Bulgaria, during the
elections the Greeks drew their knives and

ack,

wounded ten Bulgarians.
A despatch from the City of Mexico says
that General Grant's return route will be via
Galveston, San Autuaio and Leadville.
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AttomByGeneralMcLellaRBoasts
of "Stiffening Up" Garcelon.
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»

Passage of the Bill Repealing
Taxation of Mining Companies. Garcojon Further Discourses of

^

Those Little Bills.

.he bill n'eut

days.
Q—Mr. Haskell who was brought from Auburn was a pugilist, was he not?
A—I do not know.

His Council Makes An

Expen-

BILL.

sive Trip to the Liquor Agency.

He was recommended

by Fogg.
In closing his testimony the Governor was
asked if he still said that he knew
nothing
while Governor of the forgeries, substitutions
and other tampering with the returns.
A—I say most emphatically that I did not.
I do not think there was a
conspiracy or that

many wore concerned in it, but I think there
was a Judas in the camp.
Q—Do you care to name the one whom you

A—I do not care to. He would
say this one
thing for his friend Fogg; that from Oct. :(0,
to Nov. 17, he was not at
Augusta at all. Saw
him today and advised him to come over and
testify before the committee.
He said ho
would be glad to come but was afraid it would
be a partial endorsement of the
legality of the

Strong Opposition to the WiscasGARCELON

set Bill.

THINKS THERE WAS

A

JUDAS IN THE CAMP.
the Press.]
[Special Despatch
Auuusia, March 1«.—The militia bill

has

been approved by the Governor and goes into
immediate effect.
The investigating committees will commence
making their report» to-morrow. The bribery
committee will report that the charge of
bribery against Wallace R. White was not
sustained. They have not yet decided whether
Swan and Harriman should be censured.
Hearings were given to the following individuals today by the valuation commission:
J. H. Long of St. George; Robert French of
Stockton; E. A. Thompson of Dover; John
T. Hall of Alfred; Jesio Prentiss of Milford,
the latter also representing Greeubush aud
Greenville.
The committee of conference on the bill to

incorporate
had

a

the Commercial Club of Portland,
meeting this afternoon, and after con-

siderable discussion,wliicii lasted over an hour,
a compromise was proposed to the effect
that
the name of the club shall be changed to Merchants' Exchange, aud that the act of incorporation shall be so framed as not to conflict
with the prohibitory laws of the State.
The
committee adjourned until morning to take
final action.
The Judiciary committee will report to-morrow that the order looking to the binding of
old State deeds and documents which have
been accumulating since 1820 in the Land office be referred to the next legislature.
They
will also report favorably on tbe bill changing
the name of the Bath Driving Park to the
Maine State Association.
The bill restoring the number and compensation of judges has been signed by the Governor.
It is thought that Judge Virgin will
be restored to the bench, although others are
named for the appointment.
A vigorous attempt was made in the Senate

today to

kill the resolve appropriating S3,575
for the propagation of fish, but it failed, and
the resolve was passed just as it came from the
House.
The porgy bill has gone t hrougli to the satisfaction of all parties interested in the measure.

On the 9th inst. the Governor approved an
act, which had passed the legislature, repealing the law exempting mining companies from
taxation.
Today a bill was passed to restore
the old law.
The bill to relieve the town of W iscasset by

allowing it to go into insolvency is being vigorously opposed, and will probably be defeated.
WASHINGTON.
Kellotrg- to be Counted Out.
Washington, March 16.—The Senate committee ou elections today took action on the
Spofford-Kellogg case, and by a strict party
vote decided by a majority of two to
report to
the Senate two resolutions, the first declaring
Kellogg not entitled to his seat in the Senate,

and the second declaring that Spofford was
duly elected and entitled to the seat.
The
resolutions are to be submitted to the Senate
in a few days.
Republican meinbem of the
committee will submit a minority report.
Reno's Sentence Confirmed.
The President today, confirmed the sentence
of the dismissal of Major Reno from the army
for gross misconduct.
An Arctic Rescue Expe ditlon.
Representative Crapo of Massachusetts appeared before the appropriations com mittee today and urged a favorable consideration of his
resolution for an expedition to rescue the officers and crews of two whaling barks
imprisoned in the Arctic ocean.
The President Demands Seward's Resignation.
The President has demanded Seward's regnation as minister to China, and if it is not
forthcoming he will be removed.
Practice in U. S. Courts.
The House committee on judiciary agreed
today to report favorably to the House for the
passage of Mr. Phillips s bill, which prov ides
that the Circuit and Districts Courts of the
United States in all criminal trials and civil
causes shall conform to the practice
existing at
the time in like trials and causes in the courts
of record of the state within which such Circuit or District Courts are held, both as to the
time and manner of instructing the jury and
conducting arguments of counsel before the
jury, any rule of the courts to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Naval Veseel to Carry Irish Relief.
Commander Edward E. Potter
been ordered to the command of the
nst
ation.
The Secretary of the Navy has instructed the
commandant of the Brooklyn
vy ~aid to receive all provisions offered "for the
lief of the
sufferers in Ireland tor shipment by the Constellation.
The Pension Appropriations.
On motion of Mr. Atkins the House appropriations committee agreed to report an
amendment to the special deficiency bill now
pending providing for an appropriation of S6,*>65.000 to complete the payment of pensions
for present fiscal year ending June 30, 1880;
$56,100,000 is already appropriated, and this
last item will swell the aggregate to 872,675,000 required to pay the pension rolls during 1880
The pension bill for 1881, which has already
become a law, appropriates $32,400,000.
It is
estimated, however, judging from the large
number of additions to the rolls which are
continually being made, that the next Congress will be called upon to pass a still larger
deficiency bill to meet the requirements of the
pension bureau.
A

XLVIth CONG BESS—1st Session
SENATE.

Washington, March 1G.
A memorial from Chicago for a uniform
bankrupt law was presented.
A resolution offered by Mr. Kellogg,
Friday,
for the appointment of a committee to investigate certain scandalous newsapper charges
against him, was laid on the table.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to fix the
day for the meeting of electors of President
and Vice President, and to provide for and
regulate the counting of votes for President
and Vice President, and the decision of questions arising theron.
The Star route deficiency bill was taken up
and Mr. Beck continued his remarks.
After discussion the following was offered in
place of the preamble which contains accusations against the Postmaster General.
Nothing in this act shall be deemed or construed as a ratification of any unlawful act or
omission of any officer of the United States or
affect any proceedings therein.
Mr. Blaine stated that as a member of the
appropriation committee he was opposed to
both preamble and proposed amendment.
Mr. Plumb opposed the amendments prohibiting further increase of trips.
Sir. Blaine opposed and Mr. Edmunds advocated the amendaient.
Pending debate the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House on motion of Wood ordered a
session Saturday for debate only on the funding bill.
The House went into committee
of the
whole on the deficiency bill.
After discussion the committee rose.
Mr. McMahon stated he would to-morrow
move that general debate close upon thfvdeficiency bill.
Mr. Sprague stated that when the deficiency
bill was disposed of he would call up the contested election case of Ourtin vs. Yocum.
Resolution calling for information as to the
withholding of pensions allowed soldiers of the
war of 1812 was adopted.
Adjourned.
Heavy Forgeries.
Providence, March 16.—Wm. D. Hilton,

formerly Superintendent of

the Providence &
Worcester railroad, confesses he has issued
forged paperito the amount of SSO,000.
Hilton was for ten years master of transportation on the P. & W. railroad, aud subsi*
queutly for twelve years superintendent,which
position he left two yea*s ago.
He was also a prominent worker in the temperance cause and superintendent of the First
Universalist Sunday School. The amount of
forgeries is not known. Hilton places it at
880,000 but it is thought to go even higher.
Hilton says none of tlie-money has been used
tor vicious purposes, but has all gone in as■sietfng others, in paying heavy interest and in
trying to build up his business. No arrests.
freshets in Alabama.

Mobile, Si arc!* Hi.—Specials from Rome and

Selma say there are overflows all round and
both tow us are seriously threatened.
Before
many hours water will be in Selma.
Indications point to a worse overflow than in 1871 or
or 1875.
At Rome the water is up to the battery room of the telegraph company and still

rising.

He Speaks

a

Good Word for Fogg.

A communication was received from the
names of thirty
Statu Treasurer giving the
House

McLellan offered to bet S25 that Daniel
F. Davis would not be the next Governor.
Gov. Garcelon was again before the committee this evening. His term of office expired
January 7th. Capt. Black had charge of certain men at the State House. Do not recollect
giving him any special anthority. I called upout.

Press.]

several gentlemen to furnish a list of men
public duty. They were said to be enlisted
as military.This Iobjected to and said I wanted
them sworn in as police.
Did not know that
the law of last winter limited the night watchmen to two men.
Wo had a police force of
on

for

thirty

some

or

forty

outside of Black's
under the direction of
men

Black was
Leavitt.
Up to the 8th of

men.

men

were

Jnnuary

all these

paid.

Q.—Have

you paid any
so-calle d Fusion government?
A.—I have paid bills since Jan. 7th.
Q.—Then you did it as a private citizen?

bills since of the

Α.—Perhaps so.

Q.—Was it not your bounden duty to dispossess yourself of -the State's money when
you- term of offica expired?
A.—I could not do differently in this matter
as I felt held
for these bills.
I did pav the
bills from the State's money in my hands.
These men wanted their pay.
Q.—Under what law do you claim to pay
them you having retired from the governor's
chair with a state treasury running?
A—None perhaps except common sense. Certain men had put in charges for services and I
felt under obligation to pay them.
Fogg advised him to pay the bills and he
acted under the advice cf the Council.
He
would admit on the whole perhaps he did
not act strictly under the law.
He confessed
to drawing warrants on appropriations outside
of matters for whioh appropriations bad been
made. He supposed that was the practice under all administrations, certainly it was under
his. Mr. Foster, of the Council, who had
been connected with the government many
years, said it was done.
Q—Have you ever seen the roll of Captain
A—Nover.

They

were

paid by Leavitt,

Ad-

General.
He was here aliown a list of jail and State
prison convicts who had served in the State
House police, among whom he recognized the
name of one whom he had pardoned out of
■unt

State prison.
Q—Governor, have you brought your vouchers with you?

A—I have done so.
Q—Will you produce them?
A—I will.
They were shown the committee in substance as follows:
S80 paid R. W. Black, Jan. 7th, for services
of several men.
$424 paid B. F. Lancaster, Jan. 2d, for police force for protection of the State House.
$36 paid tu Rollins and others.
$350 paid B. F. Lancaster, Jan. 8th, for extra police force.
885 paid John Benson, Jr., for services in
the State House from Dec. 28th to Jan. 17th.
$281 paid B. F. Lancaster, Jan. Oth, for
special guard at State House.
$25 paid to C. H. Osgood for five days service.
$14 paid to D. B. Hartwell for watching at
State House.
$506 paid to B. F. Lancaster, Jan. 26th, (the
bills being sent him.)
$181 paid to B. F. Lancaster, Dec. 28th, for

special policemen.
$121 paid B. F. Lancaster, Jan. 1.
$300 paid B. F. Lancaster, Feb. 20th, for extra police under Gen. Chamberlain.
$1000 paid S. D. Leavitt, Jan. 7th.
$18 paid H. Haskell, order of B. F. Lancaster.

$80 paid M. M. Folsom for services at State
House and as Assistant Adjutant General
from Jan. 1st to Jan. 16th.

$67 paid Benj. Bunker, telegraph
for extra services to Jan 20.
$63 paid L. D. Haskell, Jan. 8th,
police duty.
$100 paid G. W. French, clerk in
General's office, Jan. 16th, for staff

duty.

operator,
for

special

Adjutant

special authority.
(j—Do you not know that these
an oath to obey Black?

men

took

Q—Had you no knowledge that these mon
siirned the roll?
A—I had none.
Think Capt. Black, Dr.
Martin and Col. Morton went to work getting
That did not meet my
up a militia company.
approval. Black's services were paid for the
time he was here as a 'policeman. He was not
under orders of the Mayor.
He was what we
call captain or chief of police.
Must he some
foreman about all these matters.
Members of
the Council advised me to pay the bills. Lancaster approved the bills.
Q—what authority had you to set up a state

of Rockland said he understood
that the reason Knight was absent was that he
did not consider the legislature a legal
organization.
A motion was made to have the order indefi-

nitely postponed.

Cook of Lewiston thought that a man who
had ignored the legality of this House, and
who had not been in his seat was not entitled
to pay.
Gushee (Fusion) of Appleton said he was not
in favor of paying any man who had rendered
uo service in this
legislature.
Young of Brunswick thought the order was
the sublimity of impudence.
It was moved that the order be amended so
that Knight should be allowed pay for five
iays attendance. Lost.
was
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oncur

with the

act
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Dverflow Cumberland
and
Tennessee
Rivers.
Nashville, Tenu-, March 10.—Steamboat
Sransford has arrived from above.
Captain
Armstrong, says the entire lowland for 200
niles up the river is flooded.
He reports a
ise coming down that will swell the river
iere to at least 47 feet.
The Tennessee river
s out of its banks at Decatur and Johnsonville

METEOROLOGICAL.
,

NDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
March 17, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
,
Cloudy weather with light rain or snow, tolowed by fair weather, colder
north-westerly
vind and rising barometer.
Cautionary signals continue from Macon to
iVood's Hole.

EUROPE.

1G. -Cottou quiet;Middling up- j

Memphis, Marcli 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling u{lande 12V2C.
New Orleans,Marcli 10.—Cotton in fair demand
Mid easier; Middling uplands 12%c.
Savannah March 1G.—Cotton quiet;Middling up[auda at 12% e.
Mobile, MarclilG.—Cotton quiet; Middliug uplands at 12Vac.

Lnagwrt 14 th, selis Marion Drape·', Bailey, Fori
land for Now York; John Ε Sanford,
Berry, Boothbay for Philadelphia; and the arrivals 13th.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 14th, scbs Skylark, from
Boston for Hath ; Com Kearney, do for Calais; Hannan Grant, do for Milibridge;
Bowdoin, do for Kockport; W Τ Emerson, do for Orland; Mary Steele, fm |
Portland for Norfolk; Metropolis, Vinalhaven for
Boston; Mansur Β Oakes, fm Portland for Philadel- |
phia.
Most of the above sailed 15th.

:

Peas.

Wheat.
Cars.
123
13

Balance

Barley.

Cars.
62
1

130

03

130

03

Corn.
Cars.
88
49

Cars.
1

1

147
(30

Forwarded

RecvipiH

of IHaiue

1

Willing Slockx.
at Portland Mining
Exchange, by
& Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me., March 10:

T. H. Mansfield

17
(a2 75

..

1 50

Mch. 1G.—Consols 1)7 11-10 for money
13-1G for account.
London.March 1G—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105*4; new
4%s,110V4; new 4s, 109tt.
Liverpool, Mch 1G—12.30 P.M. -Cotton marke*
dull and easier: Middling uplands at 7% ; Orleans at
7 7-lGd: sales 5,000 (bales; for speculation and export 1000; receipts 23,500, American 15,400.
Liverpool, March 1G-12.30 P. M.—Flour 10s@
13s; Winter vVheat at ll8@lls 8d; Spring Wheat
10s 3d@lls; California average at 10s Gd®lls 2d;

1

Boston Acton

50

club do at lis ld@lls 7d; Corn at 5s OVijd; Peas at
Gs lid. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 57s Gd; Beef at
75s; Bacon at 3Gs@37s; Cheese 70s; Lard 3Us 3d.
Tallow at 35s. at London 44s Gd.
Receipts of wheat for three days, 232,000 centals
of which 221.000 are American.

Bluehill

liable.

..10 00
12
1 85

Clark Silver
City of Boston
Deèr Isle

@3 50
5 50@6 00

Douglass

Egemoggin
Eldorado
Favorite

00@1

2

50@3
8@10

Extension iclub»

Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton

1

SPECIAL NOTICES.
In this city. March 15,
Rev. J. McWhinnic,
of Litcliiicld and Miss Susie P.
Howe of Rumford.

00
10
50
50
1 25

25@2

@75
00@3 50

—

3

Wankeag
Young Hecla

7 75
150

Boston

Boston,4Mch.

Sugar market.

10—The

following

are

to-day's quo-

tations:
Fair to good refining
Refined Standard C uba
Powdered

Granulated

7% @8
97s
9%
98A

..

uonee urusnea

Market steady.

New York Stock aud Iflonev Market.

(By Telegraph.)
York, March 3 6—Evening.—Money market
loaned up from 5 to G per cent, and commission on
call and closed at 6; prime mercantile paper at 5
@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at 484% @
485 for long and 487% @488 for short. GovernNew

ments quiet but generally steady.
In State bonds
La. consols closed at 50%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 34G.500 shares.
xne ioilowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G's, 1881, reg
.1058/β
United States 6's, 1881, coup
105%
United States new 5's, reg
103 Ve
United States new 5's, coup
103Vs
United States new 4 V2's, reg
107 x/a
United States new 4%'s, coup
107 V2
United States new 4's, reg
105 V»
United States new 4's
106%
Pacific G's of 95
125*4
were

the

1

closing quotations

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.. B. &Quincy
preferred
York Central*
Shore

Michigan
Erie
Erie

119

129V2
107%

Central

91

44%

preferred

69

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

93%
106y2

Algeria

17
18
18
18
19
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
New York. .Liverpool....Mch 23
Wyoming
25
of
Brussels...
.New
York.
.Liverpool—Mch
City
Lake Winnipeg....Portland....Liverpool—Mch 26
New
York..Havana
Mc327
Niagara
Atlas
Boston
Liverpool....Mch 27
Portland ..Liverpool
Apl 2
Brooklyn
Boston
Samaria
Liverpool
Apl 3

...

Alta

Bullion
California
Clio Jar....

Consolidated Va
Eureka Con
Crown Point

Exchequer
Gould & Curry

Savage

..

8V2
3V2
5%
8%
43/8
33/8
5%
3%
17%
2%
2"%
5

63/e

the

Hale & Norcross
5%
Julia Consolidated. lVe
Justice
13/4
Mexican
13%
Northern Belle. ...17%

Ophir

17%
5
1
35

Raymond
Union Con

Sierra^Nevada

20V2
7%
7%

Yellow Jacket

Bodie
Potosi

ISoMtou Produce

season.

Jegotiations for the Surrender of Col.
Constantinople. March 1β.— The negotiaions for the surrender of Col. Synge and his
rife by the Greek brigands are
proceeding,
,nd it is hoped that they will shortly bo sucessful.
The brigands demand as a
primary
ondition for the release of the captive» that
roops sent after them be recalled.
Melikoff's Administration Popular.
Vienna, March 16.—Melikoff's manner of
ransacting business at St. Petersburg gives
;reat satisfaction by reason of his promptness
nd personal attention, added to the unusual
act that he actually means what he
says. He
as secured the cordial
co-operation of the
authorities
lunicipal
by having them consult
nth him upon measures to secure protection

society.

The Turco-Greek Frontier Question.
Paris, March l(i.—The Times and Pays rearing to the declaration by the Turkish
linister of foreign affairs to the British amassador at Constantinople, that if a technical
ommission or the settlement of the TurcoIreek boundary should be
appointed the
•orte could not guarantee safety to the cromlission, say that if the Porte cannot, the
'owers can protect it by
sending a joint escort
f their own forces.
'he Russian Government's Çlose Restriction.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—The
Golos
ublislies the answer of the municipal council
f Kharkoff to an official communication
urgîg the co-opeiation of the rural assemblies in
The letter, which is
laintaining order.
ublished with the permission of the Goveror of Kharkoff,
points out the impossibility of
implying,owing to the governor's restrictions.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
William Wise killed W. J. Pearson in

a

narrel at Monterey, Kentucky,
Monday
ight. Wise escaped.
A bill reducing the fares on the New York
levated railroad to five cents, was killed in
lie New York legislature
yesterday.

and Momies,
Buntings, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, American Foulards, Cambrics, Ginghams and Prints in

water

2.47

great variety.

TURNEr BROS.,

neays.

Cor. of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mh4

TUESDAY. March 16.
Arrired.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Com Kearney, Thompson, Boston—molasses
to W H Robinson, Jr.
Sch Candour, (Br) Geldert, Boston.
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickett, Boston, to load for

Boston, March 16.
The following were to-day's quotations of
Butter,
and
Potatoes:
Cheese, Eggs
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@37c for
Vni-Hiaim ««H Woota^· ΟΚβιΟ*
·Γ„ί-

The Iowa legislature has passed the prohibi>ry constitutional amendment.

INANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
E>Mil>-*\Vholctial«

Portland

Market.
Portland. March. 16.
ίο-day's quotations of Flour,

The following are
rain, Provisions. &c.

Flour.
tiraiu.
4 75@5 25. Yellow
Corii,
stra Spring. .5 50^6 001
car lota
63
X Spring.... 6 50@7
H. M.
62
"
itent Spring
iOats,
52@54
Wheats
8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran
25 00
!
ichigan WinMids...
@26 00
ter best
7 00@7 25 J Corn, bag lots..
65

Grade

Meal,

62

00@6 50 Oats,
Michigan....6
Louis Win-

53@55

*
Bran,
ter fair ....6 50@6 75 Mid'ngs,1
1
inter good.. .7 00®7 501 Rye,
inter beet. ..7 75@8 00

Produce.

irkeys

10@13
13® 14
v. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50
lions,
ψ bbl.5 50@5 75
"
crate
000@0 00
)und Hogs...6y2(a7
Cheese.

aine

15
)rinont
15
Y. Factory 15

Fruit

Nuts.

00
00
50
00

Pork-

Backs.. ..15 75@16 00
Clear
15 00@15 25
Mess

13

50^14

|Hanis
9Va
Lard.
I Tub, ψ lb
88/e
! Tierces, lb ^..8
Pail
9%

$?.box
Lemons.
6
6

50@ll
75@12
25@12

Ex Plate..12 75Œ13

Oranges.
Kegs
ilermos.^bx 3 50@4 00
ilencia^case7
00@8 00 Pea
"
Jermos

110

Mess Beef.. 10
Ex Mess ..11
Plate
12

12@14

îssina

@27

Proriaione.

14@16

lickens
>wl
fgs

25

00

BeatiM.
2 00(
1 75i
Eyes. .2 li

Mediums

Yellow

50@7
50&7

anuts—

00
00

Store

17@ 22
Applet*.
75@3 00
4@ 6
do Eastern.. 5@ 6Vfe
Sugar.
14c J Granulated....
10
12@14el Extra C
! 91/4

Wilmington.l 60@1 70
1 50@1 62
Virginia
rennessee...l 20@1 35
stana, ψ lb.
ll@12c
alnuts,

Iberts,

Butter,
Family, ^ lb.. 27<®30
Green
2
Dried Western

ll@13c|I Syrups.C.

can

my*

Ϊ5

Potatoes.

irly Rose, ψ bush

48
50@53
45@48

Houlton

Maine Central
Grand Trunk

45@48
45(^47

oliflcs, Eastern
Grand Trunk

42@45

cksons
35@40
FREIGHTS—The past week has been rather quiet
ing to the scarcity of vessels for Coastwise trade,
d there is no disengaged
tonnage in port. Ice
lights are very active and rates strong. Lumber
lights about the same as for the previous week
>t much

lowing

doing in foreign
charters

Ϊ March 16th:
Jchrs Izetta and
•rk, ice 1 50.

were

Ellen

and rates
made for

Perkins,

low. The
the week end-

are

Portland to New

îchrs Kate M. Hilton and William
Martip, Port·
id to New York, ice 1 80.

creameries; new spring make at 25@'<0c; winter
made do 20@24c; Western ladle packed 20@25c;
market »teaily and prices of desirable grades firm.
Cheese—quoted at 14V2@15c for clioica; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
steady and firm.
Eggs are quoted at 15c for Northern and Eastern;
Western and Southern 14c; fair demand.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 53@60c;
Prolifics at 55c; and Jacksons, Peerless and other
kinds at 40@45c; fair demand, and choice kinds
are firm.
Wafer town Cattle .Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Wat ε rt own, March 16—Beef Cattle—receipts
302 head; trade in Cattle quite good;
everything
disposed of at full current rates: sales of choice at

25@7 50; extra 6 75@7 00; first quality at 6 00@
50; second quality at 5 00@5 50; third quality at
00@4 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen ψ pair
$100@170; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$50;
fancy at Cows $55@70; Farrow Cows at $10@$28;
yearlings at $7@$14; two years old at $12@$28;
three years old $20@$38; Western fat Swine, live,
at
7
6
4

5Vac ψ lb.

Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3402 head; market is
active and buyers anxious to close bargains; sales in
lots at 4 00@5 50 each: extra 6 00@6 75; Lambs at
6% @8 ; Veal Calves at 4@6.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
New YORK.Mch.
16—Evening—Flour—Receipts
12,010 bbls; the market is heavy and 5@10c
lower with a very light export and on triflng jobbing trade inquiry; sales 11,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 45
®4 30; Superfine Western and State at 4 75
d 25; extra Western and State at 5
30@5 60; good
to choice do at 5 65@8 00; White Wheat Western
dxtra at 5 85@6 50; fancy do at 6
60@8 00; exbra Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5
50@
8 00: patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8
00; choice
to double extra at 8 10@8 60,
16Ê0 bbls
including
City Mills extra 6 25@6 75; 750 bbls No 2 at 3 45
g4 3C; 500 bbls Superfine 4 75@5 25; 700 bbls low
extra at 5 30@5 60; 3.300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 60@8 00; 4100 bbls Minnesota extra at
5 30@8 60, closing dull and weak. Southern flour
unchanged and quiet; sales 6Q0 bbls. Rye Flour
is quiet and unchanged. Corn Meal dull and unsbanged. Wheat—exports 196,613 bush; receipts
£9,450 bush; unsettled, closing heavy and V2@lc
J —.1 ...j:
Inmer· βαΐοα 7ΤΠ ΠίΗ4
-x.

-7av«f{■·■ ti;,

.«XIAOU

ΛΛΛ

VY inter j.

4ô;
No 1 White, 82,000 bush at 1 43@1 44; No 2 Rea
For March, 56,000 at 1
48*4; do for April,
ΙΘ0.000 bush at 1 451/fe@l 47; do May, 56,000
at
L 43%@1 44; No 1 White for
March, 32,000 bush
it 1 43y2!^l 44< do for April, 80,000 at 1
41%@
L 431A. Rye steady at 95@97c.
Corn—exports
122,674 bush; receipts 170,413 bush; cash V2@3Ac
ower; futures quiet and steady; sales
161,000 bush,
ncluding 129,000 bush on spot; ungraded at 57Yz
geOVfcc; steamer at 59@59x/2c; No 2 at 59(ffi60c;
>ld No 2 at 60V2C; steamer WTiite at 61c; Western
fellow at 60c; round Yellow 60@60V2C, insludiuc
54,000 choice Mixed,
last week of March
it 57% c: 8,000 good Mixed
delivery April 8th at
>7c; No 2 for March at 57Vic. Oats—receipts 87,)54 bush; dull, heavy and about l@l^c
lower;
ales 75,000 bush; 45c for No 3 and do
White:45Va
for No 2; 45V2@46c do White; 46c for No
1;
19c for do White; Mixed Western at 441/2@461/2c;
ATiite Western 45@47c; Mixed State 46V2C; White
state at 48@49c, including 5.000 No 2 for March
\.h *ov2c; ίυ,υυυ αο
April at i4ty&i^44y8c; 5000
ίο 2 White for March 45% c.
Mucar steady and
air demand; 100 lilids Centrifugal
8V2@8 13-10:
air to good refining quoted at
73A@77/s ; prime 8;
efined is firm with fair inquiry.
lYtolaeeeii* firm.
Petroleum steadier; united 'JIVî; crude in bbls at
refined at 7·%, Tallow easier at 6%
*)6 7-16.
Pork is dull and in
favor; 300
ness on the spot at 11 50@11 75
foriold, 12 2"|for
iew; no options. Cut Meats quiet but steady ;midlles unchanged.
JLard lower and very dull; 790
cs prime steam on
spot 7 57 Vfe ; 750 tes for April
,t 7 65: 500 tes for May 7 67V2 ; 230
city steam at
62@7 65; 200 refined for continent 8 05. Buter
State at 20@37c; Western 15@30c.
Cheese quiet and steady; State at
12@14V3

471/fc@l

delivery

^46c

*Y2^.7Vé'}

buyers

unchanged;

;~Wes-

11@14; Cheddar 11@14.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat steam 6 50.
Chicago. March 16.—Flour nominally
unchangd. Wheat unsettled but generally lower; No
2 Cluago Spring 119Va for cash; 1 1014 bid for April;
203/s bid for May; sales at 1 18%@1 22% for
Lpril; No 3 Chicago Spring 1 09; rejected at 90c.
torn is easier; fresh 374i@37%e for
cash; 357/y@
;6o March; 36Vg@36Hc for April;
397/s@40c for
lay. Oats are activefand lower at 31c cash; 34%c
or. May. Kye quiet and firm at 73.
strong
nd higher 77@78c. Pork dull, weak Barley
and lower at
1 25@11 30 for cash; 11
25@11 27 V2 April;11 40
fill
for May. Lard
steady at 7 10 for cash:
12Ma|for April; 7 22Va for May. Bulk Meats aré
nchanged.
Keceipte—11,000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat,
86,000 bush corn. 7.8000 bush oats, 3,500 bush
ye, 5,000 bush barley.
Shipmentfr—33,000 bbls flour,54,000 bush wheat,
22,000 bush corn, 54,000 bush oats, 3300 bush
ye, 1,300 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat
closed
rmer and Vfec higher.
Corn firmer but not higher,
•ate firm and unchanged. Pork
active and
fairly
c higher.
Lard firmer, not higher.
St. Louis, March 16.—Flour is dull. Wheat is
nsettled and generally higher,
closing lower; No 2
;ed Fall at 1 22Vfc@l 22% cash; 1 23*4
March;
23Vfe@ 1 23Va for April; 1 24*4@1 24V2 May;
[0 3 do at 1 2OV2 ; No 4 do 1 10*4 bid. Corn dull
nd drooping at 363/ec cash; 355/ec for
April: 37%c
:>r May·
Oats are dull at 33c for cash; 35*4c for
[ay. Kye steady at 74. Barley is unchanged. Pork
1 dull.
Lard
ern

dull at 7 00 bid. Bulk Meats dull and

but nominal. Bacon dull.
Keceipte—4,000 bbls tlour, 20,000 bush wheat,
5,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
>wer

8,000 oush barley.
Snipments—6,000 bbls flour, 22,000

/e,

bush corn, 1,000
1000 bush rye.

bush

wheat,
bush oats, 0,000 bush

4,000
arley,
Detroit. March 16.—Wheat is dull; extra nomial; No 1 White at 1 26»Λ ; 1 263,4 March; 1 27 Vg
>r April; 1 28 for
May; 1 27Va for June.
Milwaukee,M arch 16.—Wheat is lower at 117
,jr April; 1 20%

sntf

TICKETS

Sch

FOR SALE BY

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Augusta Ε Herrick, Herrick, Bostou.
Bridget Ann, Parker, Gloucester.
Moonlight, Brown, Gloucester for Eastport.
Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—general cargo
Jerusha Baker, Chase, Macliias for Boston.
Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke lor Boston.
Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Whiting for NYork.
Judge Low, Smith, Whiting for New York.
Cleared.

M. L.

FROM

OUR

J. M.

CORRESPONDENT.

Railroad,

PORTLAND, MK.

ton; Annie Ρ Chase, Pool, do.
March 12—Sid, sch Sylph, Rines, Horse Island.
sch Thos

FRENCH,

Ticket Agent Eastern

WISCASSET, March 12—Ar, schs Fannv Barney,
Wallace, Rockland; Adrianna, Snowman, Bath.
March 13—Ar, sch Thos Borden, Cherbuck, BosMarch 16—Sid,
Philadelphia.

WILLIAMS,

PORTLAND, iY»E.

Pettengill, York, Cardenas—Nutter,

x
Kimball & Co.
Sch Fair Dealer, New York—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, New York—D W Clark
& Co.

Borden, Cherbuck, for

To all
well

Principal Way Stations,

cities, on
Railway Lines

MEMORANDA.

Market.

Congress and Elm Sts.

Millbridge.

4

1

?

Schs Yankee Blade, of Bucksport, and American
Chief, of Rockland, collided night of 13th oft' Cross
Rip. The American Chief was struck on stern and
badly stove, had boat smashed, mainsail tore, and

all Trunk
in the

as

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Swan & Barrett,
BWKERS A\l> BROKERS,

These

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, sch May Evelyn, Hanson, Ruatan.
Sid fm Port Eads 16th, ship Lizzie Moses, Re val;
Isaac L Skolfield, for Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Starlight, Blake,
New York, 21 days.
Cld 11th, schs Hattie Card, Moore, Boston; W H
Card, Foes, New York; Dione, Patcrson, New Lon-

in tlic city of Portland which have an agency of
EVERY TRUNK LINE running West and South
via Boston and New York city or Albany.

the

will please remember that only at
these offices in Portland may be found on sale tickets via all combinations of lines via Boston to the
Northwest, West and South.

Among

mention

the many

lines

represent,

we

the

we

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms

exchanged

key, for Reval.
Ar 15th, sch Nellie Τ Morse, from Bath.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 11th, schs Lizzie Lane,

New York Central R. R.,
Baltimore & Ohio R. R..
New York, lake Erie & Western

West, Guadaloupe;

Hattie M Buck, Woodbury, for
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch Maggie Ε Gray,
Crockett, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, sch John Τ Manson, Phinney, for Boston.
Ar 16th, barque Norwegian, Lincoln, Antwerp.
Cld 15th, brigs C M Goodrich, Look, Cardenas;
Elizabeth Winslow, Wlieeler, Matanzas; schs May
Munroe, Hall, Point-a-Pitre; Ε C Gates, Freeman,
Providence.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque L Τ

formerly Erie,
necting lines.

STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS
lud all cla»Me« of

securities
Dividend Paying

to the

SAMUEL

194 MIDDLE STREET.

mhlG

liais.

EDGARTOWN—In port 13tb, schs D Β
Everott,
M Branscomb, Leonessa, America,
Ring Dove,
illow, and American Chief, for Boston; Lookout,
r Calaie; Franklin, for
Thomaston; Harbinger,
r Portland; Nettie Cushing, lor Rockland.
HYANNIS—Ar 13th, schs Alaska,
Hamilton, and
argie, Hoyt, New York; Nellie Eaton, Townsend,
rovidence for Calais.
Sid, schs L D Weutworth, Prospect, and Nellie

from

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Governmeut

lurch, Marshall, do for do.

Winterport; Lucy

Bonds,

C1TV AMD TOWS lCOXDS,
BA\li STOCK, AC.

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street

.HAINE.

Miss

LIQUID PAINTS.

^ ARE NVRIC'TLV FI RS1-C LANN
PIRE LINNEED OIL PAINTN.

^THE BENT

IN THE CHE A PENT.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most durable paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are
twenty'fire, per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or
any other
kiiul of paint now in use.
On
r
Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inteSf
rior and exterior work of the U. S.
Capitol at Washington JEB
23Γ"The Metropolitan Elevated Ji. /?., of NewYork City, is painted with ur paints.
ANBE9TON ROOF PA IΝ Τ Ν.—Brown
Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for tin and

shingle roofs, iron work, -agricultural implements,
fences, outbuildings, etc. ire guarantee this to be a
better article than has ever bejore been
offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

SI Market Square, Portland, me.,
HOLE AGENT!».
marG

eodtauglG

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
OF

THE

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
SOLD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL· BY

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.

Block,

no!5

PORTLAND.
tf

set via

into

COLLECTORS
Of Reaatifnl t'aril» for

A complot,· variety of

New York.

tVeet; Washington and the South.
we nave direct communication Dy
telegraph from
>ur offices to the Pullman Car
Company's offices.
Maps, 'time-tables and information cheerfully
urnished upon application.
Q3T*Address or see us in person before purchasing
ickets.
marl3ST&Th3t

J.

A.

LOW Γ LI.

CO.'»

Λ

Productions, ISO in number,
Will. S.

at

LOWELLS',

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER,

191
febll

Middle Street, Portland,

Me.

TuThStf

JUVENILE BALL

Watches

MARCIlJi©, 18SO.

1 shall open March 10th, a line of
Slue and Pink Kid Boots for Misses and

AXD

Children.
or

Chains !

Also Patent Leather Pnmps

Youths and Boys.

HI. «.

PALMER,

300 Mlddlo Street.
marG
ST&TtX

JOB

In Great Variety.
We have

<

fine assortment
nrt those in want will find

*

f

t to their

|1

is a

(

hase.
I

I

1

call before

they

pnr-

509 Congress St.

dec22

TTh&Stf

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at hail price at

BARGAIN SHOE

TAPLES'

Stt I'NION
VAD

Ο AT C

Titcomb's

Pure

IV—OT
Unrivalled and Illustrious

'armington Maple Candy
yet, sold by

CAPTAIN ISAAC ΚΛIGHT,
of Exchange and Congre»* Street·?
Well the season is waning away and don't
indulge
iD further neglect of this important matter.
Τ no sticks for 5 cte. (One Hour's SOLID
Enjoyment. ) 35 cts. per pound.
Please Sample it.
inarl3dtf
N. W. HAM, Ad. Agt.
C

STOKE,

STREET.

Λ

Ο

»

-M—

1—

ja!7tf

Opening
—

OF

—

Mrs. Lovewoll,
Clapp's Block, cor. Elm St.,
IOMDAY und ΤΙΈβΟΙΙ', HARCH 13
marlUd3tTW&T

ml 1β.

"buy

your

TJRNITURE,

CARPETINGS,

Crockery, Plated Ware, in·.,
—

WHAT!
|

OF

Imported Patterns.

Îtwood & W eutworth

ied

LOT

BOOTS and SHOES

a

advantage to give

LOT,

JOR

A

BOSTON—Ar 15th, sch Nahant, Wallace, from
Linden.

Whiting

a

Tickets Cor HAVANA via Key
West.
Several hundred combinations
of routes to principal mining and
other points in Colorado, Nevada
ι nd California.·
Particular attention given to securing Pullman
2av accommodations to Chicago, St. Louis and the

impher.

Cld 15th, schs A L Mitchell,
Mitchell, St John,
B; Sarah Β Harris, Crossman, Portland.
Returned, brig Carrie Ε Pickering.
Ar 16th, schs Australia, Wheeler,
Rockport; John
tines, Mclntyre, Camden; Castellane, Thomas, fm
îomaston.
Cld 16th, sch Myra Sears, Jellison,
Beverly.
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Anna Frye. Bryant, and
ara Rankin, Calais for New York; M J
Laugh ton,
alio well,
for do; Tannhauser, Kennedy,
nalhaven for \V ashington; Diadem, Fuller aiid
Baker, Robinson, from Thomaston for New York;
ume, Calderwood, Rockland; Commerce, Perry,
for New York; Ε A Elliott, Colson, and Mai A
y
ayer, Clifford, from Boston for

eodti

Savanali Steamship Line.

G

Blade.

HANSON,

INCLUDING

oud, Mu. phy, Bucksport for Maryland; C Ε Seais,
urner, St John, NB, for New York; Jas llolmes,
lyder,Frankfort for do; Lucy Went worth, Hibbard,
rovidence for do; Sarah, Wright, Portland for do;
lligator, Martin, Calais for do ; Addie Jordan,
eavitt, Bootlibay for Philadelphia; Charles Heath,
.ayes, from Providence for New York; Lizzie Mills,
rmstrong, Fall River for do; Onward, Lowell, and

Sid 13th, schs St Elmo, Herald, G W Baldwin,
las McLoou, Telegraph, Fannie
Hodgkins, Carrie
Hix, Hâttie M Mayo, Onward, Sarah, Alligator,
unes Henry, and Jos G Stover.
Ar 14th, sch Flora King, Blckford, Providence for

Default.

Bought and Sold by

Florida, Louisiana and Texas,

Annie l·' Uol-

inscott, and Orient, Leach, Philadelphia; Jessie
urdock, for Kennebec.
VINE YARD-HAVEN -Returned 13th, brig Benj
irver; schs Clytie, Mentor, H S Bridges, and Yan3e

West and South ; also

running South

Providence.

Stover, Arey, Portland for New York.
Sid 15th, brie Ellen Mitchell,Eaton, New York for
oston; scbs Maud Webstex.Chipman, do do; David
mes, Green, and Lucy, Callahan, do for do;
Jane,
lummer, Providence for Nova Scotia; David Tor>y, Soule, Glen Cove for Portland; L M Strout,FerFall
River
for
Néw
York: Terrapin, Wooster,
lld,
>merset for New York; Ε L Leonard, Torrey, New
ork for Boston; Ε A Stevens,
Kendall, Province for New York, (and the arrivals
13th.)
BRISTOL—Sid 15th, sch Marcellus, Remick, for
ew York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 15th, schs Mary
Shields,

in

EVERY LINE

ins. Cousins, Hartford.
Passed the Gate 15th, schs Damon, from Ν York
:or Portsmouth; Frank Maria, and Helen Thompson
lo for Boston; F Ρ Hall, Hoboken for do: Petrel,
Lmboy for Saco; Alice Τ Boardman, and Teaser,
lo for Portland; Vandalia, do for Providence.
At Hart Island 15th, brie Eva Ν Johnson; schs
>arah Wooster, Nile, Porto Rico, Geo Β Spmes, Β J
Fellows, Union, Delhi, Maggie Todd, Millie Trim,
Jed Frye, and Pnlaski.
ORIENT, LI—Ar 11th, schs W F Parker, Daniels,
i»ort Johnson for Portland, (thence to Portland to
oad for New York.)
GREENPORT, LI—Sid 10th, sch Mary Lymburnr, for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch W F Green, Hum·
»hrey, Horee island.
Ar 15th, sch Hattie M Moyo, Gipps. Calais.
Sid 15th, sch Kate Foster, Bunker, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, Ella Hodgdon. Harlow,
or Portland or New York;
Chattanooga, Snaire, for
iew York.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, schs Oregon, Ilenshaw,
Lockland; Sparta, Arey, Winterport for New Haven
t Elmo, Humphrey, Portland for New York.
Ar 14th, schs Chattanooga, Snaire, Fall River for
iew York; Silas McLoon, Spear, Rockland for do;
l· W Baldwin, Lewis, and Carrie L Hix, Hix,do for
o; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, fm Winterdort for do:
'elegraph, Thorndike, Thomaston for do, (and αΐί
»ilea loth.)
Sailed 16th, schs Orozimbo, Guptill. (from Proidence for Calais ; Bedabedec, Clifford, Fall Rivr for do; Ella Hodgdon, Harlow, do for
Portland;
fancy J Day, Monroe, and George & Albert, Brynt, Portland for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 13th, schs Magie Mulvey. Hart, Wiscasset for Old Point
Comfort;
t Curtis, Greenlaw, Bluehill for Philadelphia; G D

os

or

Hudson River Steamers
and Ν. Y. Central R. R.

Cld 15th. brig Shannon, Moore, Sagua; schs Lizsie Lee, Peterson, Port au Prince; Harry White,
iopkins, Porto Rico; Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Sagua;
Lrving Leslie, Hagerty, Baracoa: Levi Hart. Giles.
noie;

an<l all their con-

FULL SET OF TICKETS VIA

Stocker, Bibber, Matanzas; 15th, ship Gatherer,
[Thompson, Havre.
Sid 14th, schs Wm Penn, Harvest Home, Oliver
Dyer, Ε C Alien, R C Thomas, Addie Ryerson, Tim
Field, and C H Macomber.
Sid. 15th, sch Addie Ryerson, Miller, (from Ponce)
for Portland, having repaired.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 15th, brig Caroline Gray, Pe:ise,
Cardenas; schs J J Moore, Franklin, Belfast; Erastus Wyinan, Anderson Bath; Black Warrior, from
Eastport; Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols, and Orozimbo,

αληλι, wooa

snetxltl

would

Pennsylvania R. R.,
Roston & Albany R. R.,
Hoosac Tunnel Route,

Dodge, Philadelphia.
Cld 8th, sch Starlight, Webster, St Croix.
SAVANNAH—Cld 13th, ship C Β Hazeltine, Gil-

I-

Only Offices

Passengers

FERNANDINA—Ar 11th, sch Albert H Waite,

nerce,

Street

Dealers In CiovermiM'iii, Miiiik
pal and Kailroad Secnrilit^.

don.

rensacoia;

Middle

ΤΤ**Ϊ+Λ<1

are

by

ang6

as

mainboom broken. The Yankee Blade carried away
jibboom and headgear, and knocked overboard two
men who were on the boom. They were rescued.

Gruptill,

and Sold

Wooênry&Moulton

No. 32

French Foulards

MARCH 17.

High

M^lRIDSTE

Sch El va Ε

Overman

are invited to an early
of
these Dress Goods,
inspection
as it will be very difficult to make
satisfactory selections later in the

—

MINLVrURE ALMANAC
6.07 I

Customers

OU11 scie.

California Mining Stocke.
are

are opening French Dress Goods
in all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful designs in Trimmings to match.

New York..Havre
Mch
.New York..Liverpool....Mch
Mch
New York. .Havana
New York..Kingston —Mch
Alps
Portland ...Liverpool
Mch
Dominion
New York..Kingston, J .Mch
Claribel
City of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz.'. .Mch
New York. .Hamburg
Mch
Suevia
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool... .Mch
New York. .Glasgow
Mch
Devonia
Boston
Mch
Hecla
Liverpool
Mch
New York..London
Victoria

Sch
Sch

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Mch. 1G—The following
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day

Bought

TURNER BROS.

Celtic

Sun rises

dlwen

NEW GOODS!

Amerique

104Ά
85%
90%
108

San

Railroad Bonds

—

mar 12

DATE.

..

AT

Loriiig, Short & Harmon's.

Saratoga

*Ex-div.

Alpha

—

and

ja2

Easter Cards !

New York..Liverpool....Mch 17
New York..Liverpool
Mch 17

Arizona

81

New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

City, Town

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

of

154 Va
102
142%
10G

& Alton
ac Alton

FOE

FROM

NAME

[Sales of the Broker's Board, March. 10.)
93
$4000 Eastern Railroad 4% s
400 Blue Hill Mining Co
IOV2
100
do
103/e
100 Sullivan Mining Co
13Y2

New
Lake

THURSDAY, March 18. 1880, at 3
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of selecting candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order of Town Committe.

DEPABTFRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

K ON ton Slock market.

following

North Yarmouth.

lu this city, March 10, Mrs. Ellen L., widow of
the late Charles Carle, aged 73 years 2 mouths.
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at IOV2 o'clock, at
the real* of No. 15 Mechanic street. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, March 15, Gracie Maud, on y daughter of E. W. and Sarah F. Hunt, aged 2 years and i>
months.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3V2 o'clk,
Burial at convenience
at No. 41 Brackett street.
of the family.]
In this city, March 15, infant daughter of Moses
H. and Kate M. Foster.
[Prayers this forenoon, at IOV2 o'clock, at No.
305 Cumberland street. Burial private.]
In Castine, March 10, Adelia B., wife of Rev. BB
S. Arey and daughter of the late Wm. A. Dresser of
West Buxton. [Transcript please copy.]
In Boston, March 15, Amelia M. Sprague, wife of
Chas J. Sprague.

States, State,

(CANAIi BANK KI.OCK.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet in

DEATHS.

00
2 00
100

2

United

181»

caucus on

75@1

Morancy
Noramboga

Chicago
Chicago

by

00@1 25
(a 3 25

Mineral Hill
Milbrook

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodtJm
ja30

CAUCUSES.
Cyrus Kindrick

Jons F. Stakk.

.42 BKOABWAV, MIV YORK.

March 15. lat 38 30, Ion
barque Josie Mildred,
Ginn, from Havana for Philadelphia.

MARRIAGES

10
50
25
00
00

1

MPOKEN.

Stakk.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

er.

00®2 25
50@00

2

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox

The
stocks

Watts, Sourabaya.
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 13tb, sell C D Oliver, Morey
for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 13sh inst, scbs Elvira, Watts,
Jonesport; Olive, Frye Machias.
Cld 13th, scbs Virginia, Armstrong, and Ε M Sawyer, Falkinsham, New York.

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reIt makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
ggg^Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

50@00

QiSOB0£

Magune, Cuba:

Ar at Bordeaux 1st Inst, WmG Davis,
Cheney,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Havre 12th inst, ship Wachusett, McGilvery, Cardiff.
Sid fm Workington 13th inst, barque Kate Harding, Watts, Baltimore.
Ar at Ghisgow 15th. steamer Nebo, Portland.
Ar at Queenstown 13th, barque Minnie M Watts,

80

Bisbee

Franklin
Grant

By Telegraph.)

LONDOU,

By water conveyance—1000 hush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

Ammonoosuc

European Markets.
and 97

PoiiTlJLXD, Mch. 15.
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roa«is, 103 cars miscellaneous n.erehandise.

Atlantic...

7 to 10 at 74i(®8 reals; Muscovado
Suagr common
to fair7A/2@8 reals; Centrifugal
Sugar 'JG deg. polarization yy2@10 reals. Spanish gold 233ία2331/4·
Exchange declining,on United States GO days gold
at 3%(g4J4 prem;short sight do at 4%@5V4 prem.
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CVuial.

Acton

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Marcli 17.—Sugar is rising;No 12 d s at
it 9@94& reals gold per arrobe; Molasses Sugar No

FINANCIAL.

_

FOBEIOK FORTH.
Shi fm Yokohama Feb 12, ship Titan, Berry, for
Manila.
At Yokohama Feb 10, ships Kate Davenport, Mallett from New York; Oakland, Purington, from
do,
ar 28th.
At iliogo Jan 31, ship Golden State,
from
Delano,
Yokohama for Manila.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 27. barque Saml D Carlton, Warren, Batavia.
lu port Feb 7, ship Heela, Day, for Sau
Francisco,
ldg; barque Alice Reed, Kelleran, and Mabe», Hal
lett, for New York, do; W A Holcomb, Duntou, fm
Astoria, ar Jau 23.
Ar at Bombay Feb 29, ship J Β Brown, Keazer,
Cardiff.
Ar at Batavia Jan 2G, ship Ρ Pendleton, Nickels,
New York.
Sid fm Palermo Feb 25, brig Maria W Norwood,

Havana Market.

Grain at the Grand

λ

>w

I

statement of

Balance on hand
Received

Belcher
Best'& Belcher

00j

to

be shaken ii

Sentences In a Bogus Will Case.
N. J., March 16.-e-ln the United
States District Court to-day the conspirators in
;he Lewis will case were sentenced as follows:
Mark Sacra and Frank Ward Allison, each
;wo years in the State Prison and
310,000 fine,
Bradford and Bassford each one year in the
State Prison and S1000 fine.
The sentence of
Or. Parks was postponed.
The mythical
yidow Lewis was too ill to be in court.

Trenton,

iperiine

post-

AFTERNOON SESSION.

so near.

Another Advance in Coal.
New York, March 10.—The coal
managers
liave resolved upon another advance in coal,
rhe Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. issued a
circular yesterday giving the new quotations,
ivhich shows an advance on all grades, with
the exception of stove, as follows:
Furnace
lump, 10 cents; steamer lump and grate, 30
:euts; egg. 25 cents: and chestnut, 5 cents per
ton. The Delaware & Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co. also issued a circular
today,
their prices being the same as above,
except
for furnace lump, which is advanced 30 cents
ton. The system of short time at the mines
will be continued until April 5, after which,
unless by special agreement to the
contrary,
work will be resumed on full time. In consequence of the observance of St. Patrick's da y
in the mining regions, the operatives will on
ly
have two full days' work this week.

ο

continued by Butler,

A bill was presented providing for a change
the name of the Bath Driving Park.
Resrred to Judiciary committee.
Parlin
Pond Dam ComBill incorporating
any was referred to the next legislature.
Senate amendments to bill enabling Cumberuid and Oxford Canal Company to make sale
f its property were adopted and the bill
assed.
Bill to vest the franchise and property of Arawsic Bridge in inhabitants of Sagadahoc
ounty came from the Senate amended. House
oncurred in one amendment, but refused to
oncur in amendment
providing that threefths of the voters should accept it instead of
majority. Subsequently the House receded
nd concurred and passed the bill.
Bill to amend public statutes as required by
tie amendment to the constitution, providing
Dr biennial sessions and elections of the
legisiture was read a third time and given a pasigeBill to amend chap. 74 of the public laws of
878, entitled an act in relation to the insolent laws of Maine was taken from the table
nd its passage advocated by Mr. Ingalls of
Viscasset. The bill he said from its very
arms acknowledges the liability of Wiscasset,
ut at the same time acknowledges its inabiliIt
f to pay. It is a question of insolvency.
no new principle.
Here is a town where
tie people will be absolutely stripped, first of
lieir personal property and then their real esite unless the legislature affords some relief,
'he bill is designed to prevent this. When tfee
eople of Wiscasset obtain the relief they now
sek by this bill they will be more heavily in
He
ebt than any other town in the State.
xplained how imprudent the town had been
loaning its credit in aid of theJKnox & Linoln railroad.
The bill was opposed by Hatch, Crane,
tutchinson, Cutler and others, on the ground
îat the bill opens the door for repudiation,
nd tl>e indebtedness accrued prior to the pasige of the insolvency law.
The bill was explained by Hale, Butler and
trout, the latter
declaring that if it was
iought by the House to tea step in favor of
jpudiation be was opposed to it. Hale
VerriU
ud Butler took the same view.

Q—Did you have fears that the payment of
these checks would be stopped that you wore
in a hurry to cash them?
A.—Never.
Q—Where is the balance you have in your
hands?
He was
A—Safe in its original package.
surprised on reckoning up to find it come out

Pfd

Willoughby

a

Trunk Elevator, March 10:

/»«'+

Strike of Lawrence Weavers.
Lawrence, March 10.—Over 200 weavers of
the Pemberton mills have struck lor an advance of 15 per cent, in their
wage s.

Emory,

Parcher and Fernald.
Resolve requiring the reading and parsing
of the constitutions of Maine and of the United
States in our common schools was discussed,
and a motion to indefinitely postpone was lost
The resolve was then passed to
by 11 to 14.
be engrossed.
The Arrowsic bridge bill came back from the
House and the Senate adhered to its former
action.
Bill to repeal act approved March 9,1880,
aud to restore chap. 29, Laws of 1878 to encourage the development of our mining interests was passed to be engrossed in concurrence.
House.
The House concurred with the Senate referring the order asking for the restoration of
the death penalty te the next legislature.
The clerk reported that seventeen members
of the House had been excused from further
attendance.
It was ordered that, the Senate concurring,
the committee on finance be directed to report
a bill to tax railroad,
t&legraph and express
companies in this State on the same basis as
other property.
The following was passed, offered by Gusliee
of Appleton:
Ordered, That the Governor and Council
be requested to furnish this House forthwith
with a statement of the amounts that have
been drawn, and for what purposes, from the
518,000 appropriation bill passed by this House
to defray the expense attendant
upon tke organization of this House.
A bill was reported relating to seizures and
executions. Printed.
An order was introduced to have the clerk
make up the pay with mileage of Knight, the
fusion membor from Naples, who has not been
in his seat during the session.
The plea was
ill health.
Mr. Jewett, from the committee on leave of
absence, stated that no knowledge of the gentleman's sickness or why he was absent had
been bro ught to the attention of the commits

A bill
amend section 10 ο
reported
hap. 91 of the Revised States, re lating to
iens on vessels. Printed.

pocket.

were then exhibited showing
a.nounts charged by Councillors for
ti...
after
extra service*:; Si£7
messenger, had ¥500
clerk hire; Mark
m addion one occasion and 8125 on
tion to his salary.
"Harden was veij ,,MeluJ<.
the Governor said, "as clerk."
He had no
knowledge of the extra work performed. The

Dingley,

TV, η InnVnJ

hopeful.

Bill to remodel the State Board of Agriculture was taken up and discussed by
Dingley,
Ellis, Dearborn, Berry and others, and after
being amended by fixing the salary of the Secretary at .$600, was given a passage.
Resolve fixing the Governor's salary at S2000
was discussed by
Dingley, Bradford, Ellis,
Thompson and others. The Jyeas and nays
ordered
the
vote
on the
being
passage of the
resolve stood 13 to 13, a tie vote.
The President then voted in favor aud the resolve was
All the Fusionists
thereby given a passage.
voted against the resolve together, with the

was

A.—Did not know of any special law, but
old adage says "necessity knows no law." He
thought he had acted under the general statutes that the Governor had authority to call on
citizens, and looked at the statutes on the
point at the time. Did not enter into the consideration of legal points.
Consulted council
in every step. If we acted illegally the people
must rebuke us.
Q.—The law of last year says that the
superintendent of public buildings should employ but two night watchmen. Did you know
that Governor?
Α.—He said he enlarged the force under his
'the police here took arms and
direction,
went through a mock drill, but X wanted no
show of arms and advised against it. Kept no
list of the men employed.
Had no personal
Took the word of
knowledge of the men.
Lancaster that the bill's of the men were correct. There was also a time keeper.
Q.—Receipt shown of Lowell & Sons,Boston,
for 812 for police badges, policemen's clubs
dated Jan. 5th.
Did not know of tt at bill
before?
A—Suppose it had been paid bythe Adjutant
Various bills were
General's department.
paid amounting in the aggregate to S538,
which he had paid out to different parties
after his office had expired.
The various
book checks spoken of yesterday were shown
each bearing the name as endorser of Alonzo
He said he drew the
Garcelon individually.
money to have it handy to pay bills. I think
to
this paid biJa out of my own
previously

NrW VYvRTT Μο1«λ1ι

makers have received numerous outside offers
3f assistance, and begin to feel quite

rence.

>oning.

police?

a West Virginia Railroad.
W. Va., March Hi.—The train
and track men on the Cumberland & Piedmont railroad struck for an advance of
fiftyj
cents per day.
The company refused to com'
ply and no trains except one passenger train
was run during the day.
This causes all coal
mines in that region to suspend operations until tho strikers and railroad company come to
terms. About 10,000 miners are thus thrown
out of employment.
The Locked-Out "Piano Makers.

nJn^+ίΛ..

and others.
The amendment for mileage was rejected.
The order was indefinitely postponed.
A bill was presented to amend chap. 105 of
Public Laws of 1879, relating to ways.
Referred to judiciary committee and subsequently
>rdered printed.
Bill relating to the sale of the franchise of
•ailroad corporations was read and assigned.
Resolve memorializing the General Assembly of the state of New York to so amend the
Sell Gate pilot laws as to remove
compulsory
>ilotage, was read and the Speaker directed to
ransmit a printed copy of the memorial to the
Speaker of the Assembly and the President of
he Senate of the state of New York.
The
nemorial asks that the Hell Gate pilot laws
nay be amended so that no half pilotage shall
>e exacted by our
coasting vessels using the
ïell Gate passage.
Bill to abolish the office of Land Agent was
aken up.
Messrs Dickey and Powers oprosed, and on motion of the latter the bill was
eferred to the next legislature.
Bill relating to a poll tax was taken up, the
luestion being on the substitution of the
; ninority for the
majority report. The matter
fas referred to the next legislature.
Bill to incorporate the consolidated Eastern
j ilate Company, pending its passage to be enj ;rossed, was indefinitely postponed on motion
, if Mr. Verrill of Portland.
An order to make up the pay of the messenger and first assistant messenger at S200 each
nd usual travel was indefinitely postponed.
Bill relating to trustees and other officers of
, lublic institutions which prohibits such officials
j rom being interested in contracts directly or
ndirectly made in behalf of the State or of the
nstitution in which they hold places of trust
ras taken up and discussed.
The bill was
mended and given a passage.
Bill relating to preventing incorporated perons from conducting the business of
apothe-

A—No.

Strike on

Piedmont,

New York,March
lauds 13 3-lGc.

Graud Trnuk Elvvmov.

following is

The

..

The Senate concurred with the House in referring tlie hill to abolish the Land Agent to
the next legislature; also disposal of bill relating to poll tax in the same way.
Bill to incorporate the consolidated Eastern
State Co. was indefinitely postponed in concur-

Republicans:

Schr Ellen Green, Gun Point to Now York, ice
50.

Robert Emmett
Snow
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead.

LABOR TROUBLES.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

following

1

to Phila-

Portland Acton

engrossed.

Staples

The whole of vouchers is $3744.
Garcelon
said he received $6000 from the treasury.
$1000 was paid Leavitt and refunded which
left $5000 dollars in hie hands to be disbursedTo account for this he had paid Gould $500 for
which he had no receipt but would get one, so
that there remains a balance of $2256 which
he proceeded to account for as follows, but for
which he had no vouchers: $500 paid Gould;
$465 on his memorandum paid to members of
the Council; $106 paid to three gentlemen
from whom he had taken no receipt but could
procure them; $100 for sundry items, express
charges, &c.; $129 for money paid out for
teams and sundries.
The whole aggregating
$1300. Deduct this fromithe $2256, it leaves a
balance of $956, which he said was in his
hands ready to be paid ove-i to the State.
Garcelon continued: Shouldn't suppose that
over $50 had been paid for detectives. This is
all the money I have known of being paid.
Q—Were not affidavits taken?
A—Not to my knowledge.
A warrant for Pillsbury was produced for
$1000. No voucher connected with it. Garcelon said he supposed it was for printing.
The understanding was4Bat there should be
vouchers.
Q—Did Black act as common policeman?
A—I suppose he did.
He was to keep order
and see that men kept order.
He had no

and after leaving tho court room
freely exinger and chagrin, denouncing the penalty as
outrageous and claiming lie would beat it.
Probably in expectation of a nominal sentence
bis counsel neglected to demand a jury trial
and having no recourse in that direction he at
once filed an appeal to tho Superior Court.
Expressions of gratification at the judge's action are heard on all hands.

amendment offered by Mr. Dingley, was taken
from the table. The Senate went into committee of the whole, with Mr. Bradford in the
chair, to listen to remarks by Fish Commissioner Smith. After the committee rose Mr.
Dingley's amendment cutting down the appropriation from 33,575 to 8500 was rejected. Mr.
Dingley then move^ to amend by making the
appropriation .$1000. Lost. Another amendment was offered to reduce the appropriation
to $3000.
Lost. The resolve was passed to be

The discussion

and other

ηαη/1ΐηη>

m.

punishment.
Kearney received the sentence in silence,
but his features expressed the utmost
surprise
and indignation. He had
previously stated
that he expected to get off with a small fine,

Resolve relating to school exercises and examinations was debated by Messrs. Harris,
Patten and Thompson, and then assigned for
this afternoon.
The porgie bill was amended and given a
passage.
Bill to vest the franchise and property of the
Arrowsic bridge in the inhabitants of Sagadahoc county was given a passage.
Bill to incorporate the Parlin Pond Dam
Company was referred to the next legislature.
Bill to enable the Cumberland and Oxford
Canal corporation to make sale of its property
to be used for railroad purposes was amended
on motion of Mr. H awes of
Cumberland and
then given a passage.
Resolve making an appropriation for the
ηι·ηηα(τα+ΪΛη nf fieVi

10 a.

San Francisco,March 16.—The police judge
this morning sentenced Dennis Kearney to six
months imprisonment in the House of Correction and to pay a fine of $1000.
The magnitude of the sentence was a surprise to
Kearney
who had expected to get off with a nominal

Augusta, March 10.

been over to see Garcelon and had stiffened
him up, and he was then all right; that the
Republicans had passed a law in 1877 making
the Governor and Council a returning board,
and they proposed to count the Republicans

delphia,

Anthony, North Boothbay

ice 1 50.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.

Kearney Sentenced to Six Months Imprisonment.

Senate.

Augusta, March l(j.—This morning James
S. and George F. Harriinan, attorneys at law
at Belfast, testifie 1 before the investigating
committee that November
8th, Attorney
General McLellau stated in the oyster house
of F. W. Pote at Belfast, iu their presence
and that of M. T. Marshall, that he hail just

ice 1 30.
Sclir D. M.

Closing prices

THE LEGISLATURE.

THE TESTIMONY ALL IN.

until

to-morrow at

Schr L. 13. Petteugill, Portland to Cardenas «»r
Matanzas, sugar shooks and heads 20c.
Schr Jennie Lippitt, Horse Island to Baltimore,

not

SAN FRANCISCO.

exception

to the

adjourned

that

their report.

[Special Despatch

dangerous precedent.

members of the last legislature who had
returned double mileage.

A—No sir.
At a few minutes before
midnight the examination of Garcelou closed, and this ouds the
labors of the committee with the
of

deciding upon

to

in

uu

most
vote for

a

morrow.

legislature.

,Q—You have no particular feeling
direction, have you Governor?

the statute book.

It would
He was
any proper measure til at
would relieve Wiscassrt, but could not vote for
the bill.
The bill was tabled ou motion of Ingalls for
further consideration, and will possibly come
ip tomorrow.
Resolve in favor of the Maine General Hospital was taken up and pending its final pasiage Butler of Vassalboro moved to amend by
•educing the appropriation from $5000 to.?,'3000.
Hie motion was ruled out of order, and the
i)ill was put on its final passage.
Bill relating to the sale of franchise of railroad corporations was read and tabled on motion of Dickey of Fort Kent.
Bill to remodel the Board of Agriculture
ame back from the Senate, whose amendment was adopted and the bill given a passage.
Bill applying the discipline of convicts in the
State Prison to those in workshops attached
ίο county jails, was read and given a passage
Resolve increasing the salary of the Goverand assigned for tonor to R2000 was read

sstablish
ready to

suspect?

PROBABLE COMPROMISE ON
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

rendered in surt of general
terms by llie Council, for visiting the State
Liquor Agency the several Councillors received $178.90. It was probably doDe during
his absence. Large sums were paid to the
Counci 1 lor visiting the Reform School. State
Prison and Insane Hospital. Did not preserve
the pay rolls of the men after they were settled
with. Thev were made up every two or three
aixoiuilH wore

AT

—

ADAMS

A KOIUXNOVS,
140 K.YCHAKGK KTBEET.
The Cheai>e8t and Best place in the State,
mhl

eod3ra

G. G.

SAUNDERS,

mover

orner

and

packer ol

ΊΜ08 AM) FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Drders left

on

elate at Wilson & Co.'· Tea Store,
St. liluck. will bo

Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free
ouiptly attended to.

janl^eodtf

THE

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.

PJLŒSS.

The Preble

The Musical Tramp.

Claapel Meeting Last Even-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 17.

TIMOTHY TRULL GIVES A CONCERT
IN PORTLAND.

ing.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmHayden, ΛΥ. P.
Etrong, Cox, V»rentworth, Hodsdon,
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; welander.
Boston .v Maine Depot, and Chishohn Bros., on
trains that run out of tbe city.
S ico, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewi8ton and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford. F. M. Burnhani.
·'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cttmt#< rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorbam, J. Irish.
at the Poet Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscot'.a, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
WaMoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiseasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. K. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Hallowell, Η. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pieroe.

all

Saccarappa,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENT8.
Are Yoa Going
Camp—Horatio Staples.
I)rv ami Fancy Goods—Vickery & Leigliton.
Notice is hereby given—2.
State of SIaine.
to

Desirable

often begins with a neglected Cough
Cold.
Adumson's Botanic Balsam wins
the day in curing Coughs and Colds. Price 35
and 75 els. Trial bottles, 10 cts.
liielilT
W&Sawlw

or

Like Its Parent Flower,
Atkinson's Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals its ex-

O.

Fitzgerald

c*gu.i*ji iuoouuj

<iuu

tr

will

known sister
S&\V2t

visit Portland
i«arca

uuuoaua^t

mill

and 17th,.for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the
18th, until 12 o'clock.
mch5-td
At 10 o'clock this morning F. O. Bailey &
Co. commence the sale of fine china and
bronzes, plated ware, &c., at their rooms, Exchange street. The stock is large and complete, consisting of full dinner sets, tea and
chamber sets, bronzes, cutlery, &c., &c.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 1ST·.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sunday* open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.

excepted.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2o
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at

8.15

a. m.

and 3

Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes-*Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35

ami
and

p.

m.

.Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.

and 4.35 p. m.
Ca*tine, Deer

Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p.

a. m.

Eastport. via

Close at 5.00 p.

m.

steamer—Arrive at 6.00

each

a. m.

m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05

a. m.

Close at 9.00 p.

m.

Skowliegaii, intermediate

offices and the northArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. in. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate office?, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10
ç. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Frycburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
a. m.

Rochester,
H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Ν.

"

Market and Congress its
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
"
20—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
"
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
"
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 A. M: No afternoon session of schools
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
"
35_
Maple and York sts.
"
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
"
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
"
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
comer

46—Horse K. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—Currier Portland and Weymouth sts.
"
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
"
51—
Brackett and Vaughan st

we women

the polls

as

committee and accompanied them with a petition signed by our officers asking for the adoption of the book as a text book in our schools,
and this almost two years ago.
More than
that ive secured the assistance of Mrs. Mary

Hnnt,who presented

Park and Commercial sts.
of Green st.

change. We

A

willing,

CHECKERED CAREER.

A Portland Criminal's History.
Our readers will remember thai on Decern,
ber 27th, 1879, a Cleveland detective visited
Portland and requested the arrest of one Ralph
Landers for embezzlement^from his employers,
Johnson & Oo. of that city.
It appeared that
Landers had been engaged as book aseiit for
that firm, and taken some 8200 that he had re-

Landers was arrested
here at his residence and handed over to the
officers. He was found concealed in a closet.
He was taken back to Cleveland and there,
while in jail, he kept a journal ^in cipher. This
journal the book-keeper of Johnson & Co. got
hold of and deciphered.

Landers,

who is a splendid looking man, 0.J
feet tall, and well proportioned, was born in
this vicinity.
His real'name is Hufus Limeburger. In his early years he followed the
sea, and while acting as an officer on a steam-

ship plying between Savannah and New York,
he fell in love with a handsome passenger,
Sarali Rogers, and married Uer in New York.
He deserted lier and she is now a nurse in the
Middletown

(Conn.) lanatic asylum. He then
to Providence, R. I., aud joined the police force, and remained on it two years. He
went

He keeps a systematic account of the
he owes people wherever he has liveO.

money

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

SLAVE.

intensely interesting.

NOTES.

"You'll either agree, or you won't get out
go the circus," said a Tex.as judge to a jury,
who were hanging off, and they brought in a
verdict of "guilty'- on the gallop.
In Sidney Rosenfeld's "Very Merry Mariner," playing in Boston, the characters play
the "Game of Fifteen," instead of chess, as
in the "See Cadet." and sing a puzzle song.
In "Robinson Crusoe" at the New York
Standard Theatre, a lady in the cast, whose
middle-aged affections have been abundantly
tested, is asked her age by one of the characters.
She responds, mildly, "15;" and instantly the entire company produce boxes of
the "13, 15, 14," puzzle and become energetically engaged in solving the age conundrum.
to
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Tuesday.—Moses W, Libby, Samuel D. Atkinson
and Phillip H. Wilson. Intoxication. Fined $3
and costs.
Martin Ford. Intoxication. Sixty days in county
jail.
John G. Girard. Intoxication. Thirty days in the
county jail.
Timothy Ring. Intoxication. Ninety days.
Timothy Prindable, Joseph Daley, Thomas Griffin and Charles E. Phillips. Larceny. Fined $3 and
costs.

TMiov rinn't. nermit. Mr«alicHr>''

Brief Jottinsrs.
Driving, damp snow storm. Mercury °28 at
sunrise, 39- at noon, 34° at sunset.
St. Patrick's Day.
Where, oh where is Cap'n Chase.
Prof. Vennor's snow storm arrived yesterday.
The sheriffs seized fifteen barrels of beer at
the Boston & Maine station yesterday.
We have received from W. E. Chandler,
Middle street, the Folio for April.
The Portland Band will furnish music this
afternoon at the roller skating hall.
A correspondent thinks pottery will share in
the revival of trade—five gallon jugs will be in
great demand.
Occultation of JVfcirs to-day. It will begin
just after six o'clock p. m. and last an hour
and a half.
The juvenile ball to be given by Gilbert's

dancing school,

City Hall, next Saturday,
of the sights of the season.
at

will be one
Can't Mr. Tabulator Chase come back to
Maine and stay long enough to tell Mr. Hale's
committee what he knows about those changes
in the returns.
The Treasurer of the Maine General HospiLai 111 <4*11 tV3 LUC CiWUWUit

Ui

Lilt)

tJSUtlO U1

IUU

late A. K. Shurt'eff for tlie prompt and early
payment ο f a legacy of five thousand do lars.
The sale of the house at No. 161 Cumberland
street advertised by F. O. Bailey & Co., for
yesterday afternoon was postponed until next

Monday.
The boys

who stole the bundle cf papers
from Fesseuden's periodical store, were yesterday fined 83 and costs each. They were old
offenders, one having been in the reform
school and another having been before the
court six times before.
There will be a series of meetings held in
the hail of the Y. M. C. Α., corner of Congress
and Elm streets, conducted by John W. Roberts, with a view by the aid of the Holy Ghost,
of leading souls to Christ. All are invited.

Meetings begin at 7.30 o'clock. These meetings were begun last night with good results.
Spring Styles.
Mr. E. W. Hodgkins, who represents C. A.
Smith & Co., the celebrated Boston tailors,
will be at the Falmouth Hotel to-day and tomorrow, with all the latest spring styles, both
in garments and goods, for gentlemen.
Mr.
Hodgkins is well-known to our fashionabl®
young

men.

The Turnverein.
Our readers will bear in mind that the Portland Turnverein will give an exhibition and
dance at their hall this evening.
The boys
are said to be very proficient and will
give an
excellent display of their skill. Chandler will
furnish excellent music for the dance.

tn

n»aa

unnoticed in the Lone Star state,
fiecently,
John McCullough played Othello in Austin,
and a drunken Texan became so irate at Fred
Warde, who "went on" for Iago, that he drew
his six-sliooter. and declared he "would kill
the damned scoundrel." On being told that
the actor was only personating a character, he
replied, "he must be a damned villain, anyhow, or he couldn't act it so well, and if he
don't stop abusing that woman, 'Amelia,' I'll
shoot him anyhow." It will never do for Tom
Keene to try Coupeau on the Texans. If he
does, they'll stomach pump him the first night
to a dead moral certainty.
Personal.
Lucius Knight, formerly Miss Lucy
Stickney of this city, died in Boston Monday.
Rev. J. C. Snow, formerly of Auburn, has
consented U> become pastor of a wealthy parish
in Newark, N. J., at a large salary.
Messrs. Samuel Hanson and Thomas F.
Lamb have been nominated for membership
and Mr. George Loring elected a member of
41ιθ Natural History Society.
Mrs.

The Colby Echo says: The committee before whom the senior essays were placed for
examination, have awarded the prize to the
one entitled "The Known and the Unknown,"
by J. T. McDonald.
The following are said to be candidates for

Superintendent of

the Reform School:
Hon.
Chas. Buffum of Orono, Hon. Enoch Farriugton of Fryeburg, Joseph
Donnell of Westbrook, Joseph R. Farrington of Brewer, and
a gentleman from Waterboro.
THE ALMS HOUSE.

Rensellaer Greely Elected

Keeper

Yesterday afternoon the Overseers of the
Poor held their adjourned meeting for the purpose of electing a keeper and matron of the
Alms House. On the informal ballot the vote
stood eight for Rensellaer Greely to three for
other candidates. The formal ballot resulted
in a unanimous vote for Mr. Greely.
Mrs.

Greely was elected

matron.
Mr. Joel Merrill and wife have held the office for eleven years, and we believe to general
satisfaction. We have no doubt the new incumbents will prove admirably adapted to
their new positions.
The Go-As-You-Please Race.
The go-as-you-please race between Shea and
Carroll for $50 a side came off at at City Hall
last night. The distance was ten miles. There
was a fair attendance. Shea won in one hour
and 51 minutes beating Carroll by a lap and a
It

if Shea had
thought by
quarter.
not put up l)is arms in running—which he had
arright to do—Carroll could have parsed him.
By this movement of Shea's Carroll could not
pass owing t > the narrowness of tbe track.
was

some
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the result of which was that as Prof Blank
played afternoons in the edifice it might offend him and therefore Mr. Hopkins could not
have the church.
"So this is Portland, is it?" said I to myself.
"
What a wicked waste of good powder!
No
wonder that Mr. John K. Paine got away from
it as soon as he could after having stayed just
long enough to be born. Having thus been
disappointed in churches I turned to concert
halls. I tried first for Rossini Hall, but was
told that it was controlled by a very curious
club of ladies known as tUe "Rossini Club;"
we would «util it a hon club.
I at once gave
gave up all idea of getting their hall as it
would require talking business to each member and to talk business to a charming woman,
and all these liens I subsequently discovered
were charming, was not for a moment to be
thought of."
Then follows a Ions account of an attempt
to secure Mr. Furbush's piano ware-rooms.
It
appears that Mr. Furbush at first consented to
his request.
Then he suggested the Mercantile Library rooms, and after Mr. Hopkins
had been all over town to see the trustees, and
finally secured the rooms,Mr. Furbush charged

saulting a little girl.

land. Then it was that Landers became agent
for Johnson & Co.,embezzled and came back to
his wife's house here, where he was arrested.

.1

faced, hatchet-nosed, flabby-cheeked, puttycomplexioned, clammy sort of a man, slow of
speech, and seemingly one of the most stiffnocked and hide-beund, furiously virtuous of
all possible daacons. He was in the soap business, and the writer gives a long conversation,

ceived for subscriptions.
It was also stated
that he had been under trial for feloniously as-

Then Landers came to Portland and married
a Mrs. Barstow, whom lie calls Nellie.
They
went to Cleveland and there his wife made
complaint against him saying that lier husband had spent $ 1000 of her money, broken
her furniture and turned her out of doors.
Landers told the police she was crazy and subject to tits. Finally she came back to Port-

r,.,,, —

combination of all the talents of all the great musicians who ever lived, and no more think of
venturing an opinion on music without consulting htm than of poking their noses in a locomotive smoke-stack to see if the steam is up.
When I arrived at Portland Prof. Blank
was absent, and so I had the pleasure of hearing a good deal about him before meeting him.
My operations began by applying for the First
Baptist church for my lecture-concert on
"Church Music," with organ solos, but the
old codger who had the "say" about it referred
me to another old codger in the lime-cement
business, one Deacon Morse. I went to see
him about the loan of his church, but he sent
me to the pastor, a kind and courteous gentleman.
He finally confessed he had no voice in
the matter and sent me with a commendatory
note to another of the board of trustees; I
think he was a deacon too. This was similar
to my experience everywhere.
The pastors
wrote themselves down mere hirelings rather
than true pastors, and this set me to thinking
what a queer flock of sheep it would be, all
the rams of which were called deacons and
who uniformly "bossed" the shepherd.
I
lost the First Baptist church and applied for
the Second Parish, controlled by Deacon
Owen. Well, I went to see Deacon "Owen and
found him to be a tall, cadaverous, vinegar-

cause to

and indeed I have
been requested by our officers to say, that our
Union, working as it does quietly, is willing
that it be understood that we first agitated this
matter, which we feel with you to be of so
much important e."
Mr. Dow, Mr. Oram and others spoke. Mr.
Dow believed the change in the liquor law to
be far less sweeping than the provisions of the
original law, and expects to see the liquor
traffic driven from the state before he dies
are

Saecarappa road.

Municipal Court.

l„„.l

however, talk of him asif lie

the board,and
as we listened to her
eloquent words we felt
that the nail had been driven, and we were
assured that the book would be considered
with care when the time catue to make a
our

The performance to be given by the Galley
Slave combination at Portland Theatre tomorrow evening, is now the chief topics of
conversation in dramatic circles.
The tickets
are selling well and the
play is pronounced

Salem and School sts.
near

can't express ourselves
I trust we shall yet have the
right to do, but there is one phase of the temperance work that appeals to us, and that is
the education of the young.
The Woman's
Charitable Temperance Union, the largest or.
ganization of women in the city, first moved
in this matter.
We sent copies of the work of
Dr. Richardson to each member of the school
at

THE GALLEY

52—Libby's Corner.
53_Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
"
65—Grove st.,

President,

on the sleeping man in a
barn and
handcuffing]him ere he could resist. He then
became master of a vessel out of Philadelphia,
sold the cargo aud pocketed the proceeds and
is wanted in that city on that charge.

13—Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
"
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
"
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
"
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.

5C_
"
<32—
<54 Foot

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens spoke of the temperance text book question, settling the point of
who started the idea. Mrs. Stevens said: "Mr.

himself

Atlantic and Wilson ets.

Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2 Va **· m.
12—Portland Co.'s Office.

24—Engine House,

We must

promoted to roundsman, but broken for
He arrested
repeated violation of the rules.
Weeden, the murderer in that state throwing

β—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
"
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
"

those

was

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Nook, Portland Time.
8—
9—

marks however will amuse our readers and wo
give them for publication:
Portland is situated on an oblong plot of
laud which rises high above the sea.
The
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral (Bishop Neeis
the
finest
church
iu
Portland.
The
ly's)
architect is Mr. Charles Haight of this city.
It has an excellent organ, and a young man of
natural musical talent, poorly developed, is
the organist. His name is Mr. G. W. Goold.
The choir is of boys and men and to tell the
truth is rather shaky.
But it was summer
when I was there, and was, of course, the
most unfortunate time to hear it.
It is doubtless far better at other seasons.
Portland (although an American city iu the
most New Euglaudish of all our States, and
where the natives brag loudest and strut
proudest over their "loyalty," "independence," true Puritanical "Americanism" and
cognate virtues) still presented to me the most
singular instance of German musical-fetish
worship I had ever seen. For twenty years
or. so a Mr. Blank has lived there as music
teacher, organist, and conductor, and the way
he is looked up to as a demi-god is
certainly
ludiicrous. Not that he is not a good musician for he is a clever and amiable gentleman
(eic) but musically he is no more than such as
can be picked up in New York by the cart

plained that he meant to vote for temperance
men, Mr. Dow said "O'ah," and Mr. Walker
reason

Musical

by himself, descriptive of his Portland
visit. It is curious to notice that iu this letter
he throws mud upon our best musicians in one
place and praises them iu another. The re-

Augusta.

to

Our

run

man

Mr. Nathaniel Walker spoke earnestly of
the necessity of using paper bullets in the
shape of votes (Mr. Dow interrupted him and
asked what he meant, and Mr. Walker ex-

m.

p.

He

make them ask "What do temperance men
want?"

sumption

Du.

now at

About

York churches, musicians, and the New York
Board of Education did not think worthy of
patronage. Not but what th<i idea was good
enough. The fault lay in the crankness and
unfitness of the founder which were
only
equalled by his conceit. Mr. Hopkins has published a letter lately iu the Ν. Y. Philharmonic Journal and Advertiser, a jiaper owned and

break loose from all the old parties,

and form an organization of their own.
thanked God that he did not vote for any

Says

Last 'summer Jerome Hopkins. o£ New
York, gave a concert in this city at Union
Hall. Mr. Hopkins is the man who founded
what were called the Orphéon Free Choir
Schools in the metropolis, but which New

because he had refused to vote for improper men for office.
Mr. F. G. Rich believed that temperance
men must

He

People.

room

proceeded.)
bring
who seek political advancement.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Keal Estate.

cellence behind its more widely
—the Extract of White Rose.
maris

What

about voting for lawyers.
Mr. Dow made no reply.
Mr. Charles Custis spoke plainly in regard
to the intemperance of temperance workers in
speaking. Do not denounce a man because
he may happen to differ with you.
Let him
work his own way for the cause. Be temporate
in all things. He had been denounced in that

We must

delay, but bear in mind that Con-

Do not

Dr. True presided at the temperance meeting at Preble Chapel last evening. Mr. Towle
was the first speaker.
He believed in the ballot and in electing temperauce men to office.
He would ask Mr. Dow what he thought

him
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doorway into the hall. "This charge
Hopkins and he gave that room up.

sickened
He next
applied for Union Hall, controlled by the
of
Mr.
which
Blank was conductor.
Haydns,
Mr. Coyle, an admirable basso and courteous
gentleman, gave him the use of the hall provided the concert was given Monday.
Then
he found he must pay rent because the Haydns
were in vacation.
That matter settled lie
found an admirable Steinway piano in the
hall and asked if he could use it. But here he
discovered the Haydns owned the piano, andMr. Blank, the conductor, might take offence
and he was out of town.
Finally he made
friends with the janitor and practiced all he
wanted to before the concert.
"Despite my various tribulations in advance,
my Piano Lecture Concert in Portland was
not a success.
The evening was excessively
warm and only a few persons came out, and all
sat at the further end of the hall where the
seats were raised like steps, and kept as far
from my end as possible, just as if they were
afraid that I would bite them if they ventured
too near.
I hurried through the programme,
as quickly as I decently could,
feeling like
Charles Lamb at an oratorio when he wrote,
"I sit at oratorios
Like a fish,
And only wish
The thing was over."
But a new misfortune awaited me.
At half
past eight a terrific thunder s tor μι broke over
the city. The noise of the rain on the roof of
the building was tremendous, and in trying to
fill the aching void of emptiness between me
and the audience with my voice, and thus
drown the patteriug of the rain and the crash
of thunderbolts, I had indeed enough to manage. Worst of all, I got through before the
storm did, but the audience coulti not then
venture out as there was not an umbrella in
the whole crowd. So they all remained as if
petrified; and although ready to drop with fatigue, I was nevertheless obliged to be presented to one after another, and do my best to
be entertaining. One was kind enough to suggest that I play a few more pieces to pass the
time, but the considerate invitation was declined with thanks. I must say, however, that
all present were very
complimentary, far more
than I deserved, and their kind words gave
me a more agreeable idea of
Portlanders than
I had previously cherished. At last the storm
ceased, and the audience released me.
I ought not to omit mention of the return of
the dreadful Prof. Blank, a few days before my
lecture concert. He met me with the cordiality
of an old friend and laughed heartily when I
told him what I had suffered on his account.
He soon gave undoubted evidence of carrying
a warm German heart in his breast, and I was
indebted to im for several courtesies.
Itev. Dr. Thomas Hill, ex-President of Harvard University, and a great mathematician,
is pastor of an Unitarian church in Portland,
a
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big place!

Iu one of the Episcopal ohurohes I heard the
Te Deum sang to
famous Funeral
Chant. Just think of it!
"Make them to be
numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting," in F-minor ! !
Another organist I heard was Mr. Hawes in
a Baptist church.
The gentleman played
very correctly, but gave not the slightest evidence of imagination or of a knowledge of the
organ, judging by his indiscriminate use of the
reed stops.
There was an irruptiqn of strolling street
musicians while I was in Portland. The inevitable harp-flute-fiddle would jump out of
the pavement, as it were, at all times and
places after dark, and twang, and toot, and
Pat, and Mike, and
scrape their dance tunes.
Dennis, "with their own Mary Anns," would
at once emerge from under their trysting trees,
and start a dance; and what with the murdered
music and the scraping and stamping of cowhide boots on the sidewalk, things were made
particularly pleasant for a poor-but-honest
musical tramp like me, who generally was in
bed by ten, at latest, I wished those creatures
were in purgatory, at least fifty times.
Regarding the newspapers of Portland, I received very contrasted treatment from the two
morning dailies. The Argus treated me with
kindness and
courtesy, although It got
none
of
The
my
job
printing.
on
the
Press,
contrary, which
got
all of it, and whose musical editor, a Mr.
Wade, if I do not err, made wonderful professions of friendliness, honored me the
morning
after my lecture-concert by as coarse and venomous an article as I had ever received in the
provinces. Of my Four h Dirge, several times
played by Theo. Thomas' orchestra in New
York and by the Germania iu Philadelphia,
this scholarly and elegant critic remarked that
the final bars fitly represented "the slamming
down Qf the
coffiu-stools by the undertaker
after a funeral." But I forgive him.
Let 'lie not close this historical recital without" mentioning citizens of Portland by whose

Fulton's

acquaintance I

was

Mies Eliza R. Ingraham.
This lady who died on Saturday at the age
of 8X, was of distinguished parentage, inherit-

ing all the virtues and accomplishments of a
to see
past age. It is incumbent on eome one
to it that she does not pass away unnoticed.
Although she has lived many year» a retired,
quiet life, cheerful and contented, the time
has been when her handsome face and figure
the most distinguished
were conspicuous in
gatherings, when early in the century, Portland was a gay aud prosperous town.
Her father, Joseph H. Ingraham, came here
from Old York aud learned the trade of a silver-smith of John Butler, previous to Mo watt's
sack of the town.
He was then in business
and lost £(>00, yet he was the first to commence
to build after the fire.
His first wife was a
daughter of Deacon Milk; she died 1784. There
several donations of land for public purmentioned in the town records, for which
Mr. Ingraham received a vote of thanks.
Samuel Tate, born in London, was master
of an English mast ship trading to Casco Bay.
He finally brought his family here, and in
are

poses

17GT he had a daughter Ann born here : her
mother died while she was an infant. The
widow of Capt. Alexander Ross,
and Capt. Tate's family were

honored, and from ^bou}

a

lady!

Scotch

neighbors

on

Middle street.
On the death of Mrs. Tate,
Madamo Ross took the child into her family
and kept her until she was seven years old,
when the revolutionary troubles commenced,
and Capt. Tate being a true loyalist took his
little motherless daughter to London. He had
younger brother in the Russian navy, who
became-an admiral with all the decorations of the Russian orders.
Capt. Tate kept house at Newington, a
suburb of the Metronolis. and had for a
neighbor the celebrated Dr. Samuel Johnson,
who took a great interest in little Ann Tate,
on account of lier beauty and loveliness.
She
was kept at the best schools and had the ada

finally

vantages o£ the best society of the vicinity.
The Revolution had passed and the bluff

Capt. Tate

had of necessity become reconciled
the results.
In 17S7 with his accomplished
daughter of 20 years, he returned to Portland.
At this time Joseph H. Ingraham was a
widower of .15 with one child, and one of the
largest real estate owners of the town. Two
years after he married Miss Ann Tate, and
to

NEW

OR "ARE YOU GOING TO
CAMP MEETING ?
In either

or

low prices.
HORATIO STAPLES,

Middle Street, junction

of this sketch.
fine homestead
house on State
father in 1801,

and under the care of an excellent mother In
the third year of the ministry of Dr. Payson,
when in her l'Jth year, Miss Ingraham became
a communicant of the Second Parish Church,
and for 70 years she was a constant Christian
gentlewoman, and at the time of her death
was the oldest member of that church.
W. G.

PORTLAND,
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March 17, A. D. 1880.
is to give notice, tliat on the fifteenth
day of March. A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County oi Cumberagainst the estate of

THIS

land,

JOHN HOLLYWOOD, of Portland,
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
own petition, which
petition was filed on
the fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
kim are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
in said
on his

Portland, on MONDAY, the
1880, at ten o'clock in

A. D.

fifth day of
the forenoon.
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TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
ETS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS.

Important

The Agricultural College Bill.
The Agricultural College bill passed the
House Monday ia the shape in which it came
from the committee, all the amendments ofA hasty
fered in the House being rejected.
condensation of our legislative report obscured
a

little.

mh8

Notice

JAMES C. THOMPSON, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. AH
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and «'all
persons indebted to said estate are called upou to
make payment to
SARAH THOMPSON, Executrix.
w3wl2
Gray, March 10th, 1880.
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Greenback.

WITH emPLES OF ΤΠΕΙΒ

CAM Β RIG

PRICES,

227 Middle Street.

ARE—

mbl2

dlw

25 PER CENT. LESS

PRINT

than the goods

SAL· E3 !

Ammonoosuc.
Deer Isle.
J0P"Ordere by mail or telegraph will receit·
attention.
prompt

!VI.

can

we

CASE

1
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347

middle

OF NEW

Street.
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ORIENTAL CAMBRIC
They

are

all White

yard.

ground

with

neat, small figure in Black, Pink

and Blue. Cannot be bought at
Wholesale less than 10 cents.

Dealer in all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,
93
I

First

MEDIUM

Quality Print,

ALL

PERFECT,

61-3

Cents.

Flower and

ASSETS,

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Western Clover.

40 PER CENT.

1 CASE

Remnants Print,
I TO 8

At 5 cents per yard.
ALSO

1

CASE

DRESSGOODS
Cotton Pin

—

by

HAMBURGS CHEAP!

Eastman Bros.,
M Congress St.
dtf

ton

AU the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for
Aeton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Ammouoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Bine Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Clnb Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

TRY ALLEN GOW'S

of

one

NO. 566
ΙΟΙ

mh8

SM&W&wtf

Look ! Look !
Genu' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Boot»
96.00
Cent·' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Congre·· Boo ta
β.ΟΟ
Kelt»' Wescott'· Cf. Laced Hoot*
4.30
dentil' Wescott's
Cf. Creedmore,
3.00

4.30
Gent·'Grain Boot·
1.73 to :t.£0
Ladies' Seamleaa Goal Boot·, f«at
Width·
<j.00
Ladies' Seamless Kid
Boots, Three
Widths
ii.OO
Λ few pairs of French Calf
Cong, and
Button, of the beMt Newark make at cost to
close.
Henry stock of Robber, Kip and Calf
Boots at the lowest prices.
Rubber ntid
Leather repairing done at store.

ocl7

MIDDLE STREET,
Under Falmouth U«t«>______

CONGRESS

STREET.
dly

ART STORE,

eodtf

India.

8 ELM STREET,

Artists' Materials.
feb25MW&Ftf

NEW MINE!
The books are now open at tbe PORTLAND
RI1NINO EX( HAN«E for
subscriptions for
tbe Stoek of tbe new Mining Property,
known a*
tbe FRANKLIN
BXTENMION, local*4 te
Franklin. Hancock Ca,He.
Tbe vein is 8 feet wide on tbe
surface, watt*
nearly vertical and experts wbo have examined tho
property state that ore would pay from the Tory
The vein is fulf of Galena and Sulphates and
top.
assays from gross ore $58.40 t· 960.4*0 per
ton and as it is adjacent to the Franklin
which is being successfully worked on the mln*,
saa>»
vein, its value Is proved beyond question.
Tbe ore is rich and massive, and altogether this is
one of the finest if not the beat
mining property
in the M ta te of IHnine·
Full particulars given at No· <17
Excksni»
Street.
Considerable of this stoek has been already taken and parties wishing a good inveao»
ment must give it their early attention as the
books will close 8(ttwrday the 13th inat.

T. H. MANSFIELD 4c CO-

mar»

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

dtf

Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold

11th,

THE

BALL!

Misses' Kids in 2, 3, 4
and 6 Buttons.
Boy's Kids in I and 2 Bts.
Silk Mitts, Blue, Pink and
White.
Silk Hosiery.
Lisle Thread Hosiery.
Silk Fans.
Laces for Neck Wear.

Boys' Neckwear.
Fresh New Goods Especially for the occasion.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
mhll

Λ"

AU Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

Pp

PORTLAND,

one

DUE,

flight only,

COAt AND

po4dtt

u;,oi)

Exchange Street,

BUSINESS.

also Auction Sales of the

EVERY
jalO

At heart of UNION WHARF, rnilconueo
lion with all roadN, good «lock, bent location.
Thin in offered on lea«e, and immediate
poMMCMMiou given. Apply to N. O. 1RA.11.
Treasurer and Wharfinger.
Isdtf
mar4

same

SATURDAY,

at ΙΟ o'clock A. HI.
dtf

BEFOBE&^SÎ
examine
and
BUYING istock
LOOK AT

91Y

of Goods.

my

PRICES

Ladies' Pr. Kid 93.00, 93.75, «4.45 ;
Ladies' Am. Kid *1.50, **.00,
niMe·' Water Proof only «I.OO.
A full line of Men's Boy^and Youths' Bal.,
Cone. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

F. W.

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONCRESS STREET.
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.
ja20d3m

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
TO

EUROPE !

F.r (he Nummrr of

1000
ANNUAL ΠΛΐ PABTT.
lOOU.
Grand Annual Educational Vacation Party. Annnal ÛIMautmr Parly.

Pamphlet, containing lull particulars with iflAP
OF EVBOPB, sent free on application. Tnuriaf

Ticketgxfur /ndependent Travelers, by all

route».

Cooh*. KxcnrMioni.t contains fares for

over

1,000 tours. By mail,

10 cents.
Address
TIIO.IAH COOK A HON,
'Ml Broadway, New York. P.-O. Box 4197
197 WaxhingtOB Street, Bo.ton, Saw.
marlO
d&wlme*

~UNION

WHARF.

Centrally located, connecting by rail it»
entire length with all Bead, into Port
land. Offer, accommodation* for H team·
era, Lumber. Timber, Coal, and Sail.
A lue M tarage Store, for all kind, of Jl«rchandiie, at favorable rate·.

Sheds, Scales, and Office,

N. O. CBAM
Treasurer and Wharimw.

3i»«

fob21

CALLMGCARDS.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

For Sale.
An Engiue of 40 horic power,
bat nearly an good.

CO.,

POBWAKD, MAINK,

>

(Something New)
Centa' En| Grain Laced Boot·

From

Day and Strictly Pare.

PORTLAND, OIE.

:

258 Middle Street. !

PURE CANDIES MÇ"îuMBAD ware,
f

March

CHILDREN

I7»i noir

our

210

COUNTY.

cl

To-Day,

Dress Buttons tn seconds.
We
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-3 and 10
cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered
at any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price
of regular goods.

Î^Come and examine
many bargains.

Portland.
dtf

at 67

I have just rccetvcd direct from
ΠΊΆΚΚ

Exchange Street,

IN A

WE SHALL OPEN
FOR

1 AAA

MORRIS,

CLUB STOCKS

dtf

Buttons !
fnr.tArv

Stocks.

Mining

T. H. MANSFIELD &

MAINE.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

rnnh X»

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Preeiden:
W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
d I nitTT&S 11 ra&wtf w

STUDLEY,

Yard,

Thirty Days

J. D. JONES. President,

—

PORTLAND,

Paid in

After Proof.

AT THE

Kendall & Whitney,

Check,

At ΙΟ Cents per

Losses

Lowest Market Price

thp

YARDS,

Vegetable Seeds.

FOR SALE

ONLY.

water-borne.

soon as

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Blue Grass,
Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

EXCHANGE STREET,
Hlock, Office of Deering Ac·
Silver Mining Co.
decodtf

Centennial

MARINE

This Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,

STROUT,

BROKER,

YORK,

AGAINST

open

—ALSO—

2 CASES

dtf

norll

jftntual Insurance Co.

RISKS

At 9 Cents per

Street, Over
Express
Office. Lewieton, Maine.
~

22

ATLANTIC

Δ. B. BUTLER,

9-8

BROKERS,
American

Lisbon

Company's

JOHN S.

I I

Crashes, Towels, Napkins, Doylies, Turkey Red and Damask Table Linen,

Ladies'Spring Skirts Cheap

shall offer

Kicker & CO.

purchased to-day·

be

Also full lines of

TO-DAY

F.

Head of

ALL AT OLD PRICES.

KENNEBEC COUNTY..

appoiat#4

AT—

—

—WHICH

Blaiuo club was formed at West Gardner
recently with the choice of the following officers:
Pres. Isaac Farr; Vice President, S. M.
Pinkham; Secretary and Treasurer, S. H.
Clough ; Executive Committee, S..M. Pinkham, C. E. Howard, Jeremiah H. Pinkham.

rBlJQBSCOT COUNTY.

Hi, Clibrln & Little,

Spreads,

OLD

A

Capt. Frank A. Garnsey has been

<13t

ΑΙΝΓΓ)

STATE NEWS,

Micajah Currier lias purchased a valuable
water power in Blanchard, with a large tract
of timber land in its immediate vicinity and
intends to erect a mill for the purpose of manufacturing spools and excelsior. He has already made arrangements for the sale of all he
can manufacture at remunerative
prices.

Sliooda Cloths, Momie Cloths, Camel's
Bair Cloths, Crape Cloths, Plain and
Figured
Buntings, Cashmeres and
French
Novelties, with all the new
Fancy Silk and Wool Trimmings to
match, French Cotton Momie Cloths in
colors and ligures.
Cambrics,
cotcli and Seersucker Ginghams in
great variety, Figured Lawns, White
Piques, Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, and
an elegant lot of White Spotted Muslins.

Take Measures for any Garment
Gentlemen may wish to order.

COUNTY

Acton Silver·
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City Silver.
Boston Acton Silver.
Lebanon Aoton silver.
Portland Aoton Silver.
Clarlt Silver oi Franklin.
Dee ring Acton Silver.

DRESS GOODS.

AND WIIjL BE PREPARED TO

Bed

10 A. ■.

Club Stocks in Flrst-clase nines.
es-for sALE_aa

J. A.

We offer a large variety of

mhll

PISCATAQUIS

IGtli, 1711» and I8tli,

BED SPREADS

Albion Cobb, A. R. Gay.
Man.

Thursday?

Slain

UD1U1D,

Collector—E. C. Gay.
The Republicans held together and voted to
a man every time. The clerk, supervisor and
collector were re-elected.
Last fall the vote
stood 106 Republicans, 42 Democrats and 101

&

mill G

term.

Casco.
At the town election in Casco the Democrats
elected ôvery officer as follows:
Moderator—H. B. Harmon.

Treasurer—Spencer Decker.
Supervisor of Schools—A. E.

march

mli3

several valuable additions coming from '83.
A great revival lias taken place in boating
interests. Two years ago there were but two
class crews and no college crew; now there are
four crews in the gymnasium, and six or eight
men working for the "College Four", The
latter crew will probably enter the contemplated race at Lake George this season, in
which it is reported Columbia, Cornell and
Wesleyan will again take part.

Clerk—L. W. Holden.
Selectmen—D. C. Smith,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
Tuesday, Wednesday

Saturday at

Mining Exchange!

Ïard.

THE

County

nine is working dally in the
They hope to get on to the

by the second week of

BOSTON.
AT

MART,

Street, Portland, Xe.

HAINE AKDItBW HA.UPMHIBE MIΛΙΝΟ STOCK* BOUGHT AND MOI.D

freat

Freeport,

late of

HORSE and CARRIAGE

ANDROSCOGGIN

CHAS. A. SMITH & COMPANY,

BE

CO.,

AlIC I ION EE Κ*»,

We shall offer for the NEXT SIXTY
DAYS special Bargains in Black and
Colored Silks and Colored Dress Goods.
We have recently made a large purchase of the "American French Finish"
Black Silk which we have had such
success with during the past year,
hese Silks we WARRANT not to crack
or change color, and the finish is
equal
to the French Woods. Prices from $1.25
to $2.35 per yard.
We have 2o pieces in all the new
colors at the low price of $1.25
per
These Silks measure 21 incnes
η width, and are
to
be
acknowledged
the hest trade that has ever been offered in this market.
We also offer the celebrated makes
in French Black Silks, "Tapissier,"
"Guiiiet" and "Bellous" in all the best
numbers; prices from $1.25 to $3.50
per yard.
A large assortment of Fancy Figured
and Stripe Silks for Trimmings.
Satins in Plain, Striped ana Figured,
in all the new colors, which are very
desirable for Trimmings.
Black Satin de Lyons.

Notice

in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth,
Administrator.
mh20dlaw3wW
Freeport, March 10,1880.

BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer)·.
dôt

F. 0. BAILEY &

Hodgkiiis,

is hereby given, That
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

The base ball
"delta"

F. O.
marl7

Yours,

MINING STOCKS.

REPBËNENTINi:

WILL

Vose.

gymnasium.

WE o'clock P.

Agent* for the Celebrated Co

given, That
appointed Execu-

is hereby
the subscriber has been duly
trix of the Will of

Bowdoin College.

sor

MONDAY, March 22d, at 3
M., the desirable property, No.
161 Cumberland Street, near Mayo, consisting of a
2Va story wooden house and ell, with 13 furnished
rooms:
Gas, Sebago water all over the house with
set marble basins; kitchen furnished in ash;
good
cellar. Ac.
Is arranged for two families and rents
for $390 per year.
The above house was built in
18GU; the ell was added last year; is iu good repair; lot 51x35. This property will be sold without reserve as the owner has left the city.
It is
well situated, in a good neighborhood, convenient
to business, and the sale offers extra inducements
to parties looking for cksirable real estate.
Terms
on

Auction Male Every

d&wtf

At

The Boston Journal says that the endowment by the Stone will for the completion of
Memorial Hall building at Bowdoin College,
being in real estate, which at the present time
is not easily disposed of, renders the date for
finishing the structure, for the present uncertain. For a number of years past it has been
used as a gymnasium. When, however, it is
fully completed a new gymnasium will be constructed, the plans of which, in anticipation of
such an event, have been drawn by Profes-

largest

to Gentlemen !

Hr. Ë. W.

Congress Street.,

431 & 433

a

AUCTION.

shall sell

Flu m

Vickery & Leightoo, Merchant Tailors,

County History. The defence is that the book
is not such as it was represented that it should
be. Mr. Stearus, in opening the defence, said
he proposed to show that the subscriptions to
the history were obtained by a system of lying

man as the lato Chief Justice Chapman, and
every prominent lawyer who had not paid to
have liis face gleam in its pages.
Among the
churches, the father of religion in Springfield,
old Dr. Osgood, had not been mentioned, nor
Mark Trafton, nor Dr. Peabody. It was not a
history of Western Massachusetts, but only an
advertisement of persons who paid to be noticed. It promised detailed maps and there
was not one as large as a finger nail.
It marries men to their own sisters, and makes them
the fathers of their own mothers; it calls "Mt.
Terror" in Blandford the highest in the territory, and if there ever was such a mountain
only Deity knows it.
The case is not yet concluded.

far the

EVER INTRODUCED INTO PORTLAND.

suo-

frauds; that it was represented to be a history
of prominent persons and tilings that the subscribers would be interested in, yet nearly all
the prominent persons in the valley had been
omitted, except those who paid to have their
pictures adorn the album; that it was to contain a history of the bar, and it left out such a

by

AT

BLANK-

Closing out sale still continues,
and will until all sold.
The Stock comprises all kinds of
Goods, and as new and fresh as any
stock in Portland. No old Goods.
All sold out of old Goods. 'We
shall sell goods less than they can
be bought at Wholesale, and good
Goods. We mean what we say.

scribing for it. The work is issued by Messrs.
Everts and Peck, wlio issued the Cumberland

this fact

to call and examine
and most fashionable assortment of

Desirable Real Estate

GOODS

iu every sense

it

day

DRY & FANCY C. D. B. FISK <fc
CO,

A suit is uow on trial at Spriugfield, Mass.,
against subscribers to the "Cumberland Valley
wiio

ON

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS AND SPRING OVERCOATS,
FOR THE CHILDREN'S BALI. ON MARCH 20th.
cordially invited

Bronzée, China,

der of a New York Importing House, we «ball sell
about 150 pieces of Genuine Imported French
Bronze, in Figures, Groups, Ink Stands, Match
Boxes, Candlesticks, Thermometers. &c., Dinner
Sets, 125 to 175 pieces. Tea Sets, Chamber Sets,
Tete-a-Tete Sets, Fruit Plates, Cheese and Bread.
Plates, Ind. Butters, Cuspadors, Tea Pots. Pitchers
Mugs, Cups and Saucers, Tile Vases. &c.. Ac.,
representing Haviland's French China, W. T.
Copeland & Sons' Ivory China, T. & R. Boots' Royal China, T. Fund val & Sons'
Earthenware, also
Yellow and Rockingham Ware, Glass Ware, Cat
and Engraved, Sliver Plated Ware in Ice Pitchers,
Cake Baskets, Butters.
Sugars, Pickle Forks,
Spoons. Cutlery, Child's Sets. Ac.
This is the largest and finest assortment of above
goods ever offered in New England. New Shapes,
Elegant Decorations, from the best Manufacturers
in the world.
The goods are guaranteed as represented and will be on exhibition the
before
sale. We trust every housekeeper in Portland will
improve the opportunity to inspect the goods.
F. O. BAILEY Ac Co.9 Auctioneer·.
inarl2
d8t

We make this early announcement, that parente may avail themselves of the opportunity to procure

Respectfully

The Cumberland County History.

History,

OUR

CHILDREN'S ΠΙ 9AMENTS

are

Sale of

GlauM nnd Silver Plated Ware at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, March 17th 18th, 19th and
•JOtb. at rooms 35 and 37 Exchange Street,
by or-

dlawiîwW

He was frequently encored.
Miss
Annie Louise Davis played a violin solo, show-

was a success

Very Attractive

April,

dience.

The anniversary
of the term.

16th,

; f

All

c. W. ALUS.

Kuruitare and General Mercban
Regular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
solicited.
Consignment»
oc3dtf

—OF—

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Emma Wyer entertained the company by a
few recitations well delivered.
The comic
songs by AV. M. Whittpn convulsed the au-

served applause.
After the exercises the company repaired to
Banquet Hall where a bountiful repast was
spread, after which Encampment Hall was
open to the inspection of those present.

WILL OCCUR

:t7 KirhRngr Ml.

O. BAILEY.
aale of

Cumberland, ss.

DANIEL

The solos by Mrs.
ing great proficiency.
Morrison, Miss Milliken and Mr. Will Colby
were of the highest order and received de-

Salnrotm :IJ ami

of Free.

ME.

STATE OF MAINE.

Odd Fellows Anniversary.
The members of Falmouth Encampment
No. 11,1. O. O. F., celebrated their third anniversary at their hall iu Farriugtou Block
last evening.
A large and select company
was present.
The exercises were of a high
order.
Indeed we doubt if a better amateur
entertainment *as ever given iu this city.
A quartette composed of Messrs. Colby,
Tewksbury, Porteous and Shaw rendered some
fine selections which were well received. Miss

MARCH

TUESDAY,

Camp Meeting.

Also always in stock SHEETS,
extra size and quality,
Towels,
Napkins, Table Covers. All at very

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

F.

ON

SALES.

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

PARENTS !

this.

listen to

case

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

HORATIO STAPLES
manufactures and keeps always on
hand, a stock of Bed Comforters
that are just the thins? for Camp

they became the parents of a large family of
and daughters, one of whom was the lady

whose name stands at the head
Her girlhood was passed at the
now known as the Churchill
street, which was built by her

ADVERTISEMENTS

are you mm το camp
OUT THIS SUMMER ?

sous

tvuivu

he abased Richard Grant White's articles 011
Wagner and Liszt, in the Galaxy, did me
good. Dr. Hill has the best choir ol the city
in his chareh, a quartette, and it is directed by
Mr. Kotzschmar, a talented man, whose principal fault, however, in his choir, was the
over-elaboration of phonetic nuances, which
often detracts from the dignity of the service,
is at variance with the dramatic essence of tho
words, and is quite opposed to the traditional
I also
severity of a pure ecclesiastical style.
noticed that one of his voluntaries began in £,
and ended in li-llat, which was not according
to the best models.
The best pianist in Portland is Miss Elizabeth M. Dyer
She played some selections
from Bach for me one day, and afforded me
much pleasure.
I also heard a Mr. Marston play in the State
street Congregational church.
The choir is a
quartet; |and in the tune Dundee, the organist
used the reeds in every verse right through the
hymn! and yet they told me that this gentleman has studied in Europe.
Well, Europe is
a

1 received very different treatment to tliat of
the Philistines whom 1 at first fell amtiug.
Prominent among thom were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Allen, Mrs. Allen is a sister of Prof.
John K. Paine of Harvard University, and is
not only very musical, as might be expected,
but is wrapped
distinguished
up in her
brother's fame and success. I thought that an
artist with so good and sympathetic a sister
deserved to succeed.
Bishop H. A. Neely,
Rev. Dr. Tlios. Hill, Mr. Samuel Thurston,
Mrs. J. P. Thompson, Miss Lizzie Sparrow,
Miss Elizabeth W. Dyer were very polite to
me, as were also Professors H. Kotzschmar
and A. E. Pennell. Mr. G, B. Buzelle, G. W.
Goold and W. Winthrop Root, I found to be
intelligent and enthusiastic amateurs, Mr.
Goold having even composed a little operetta,
showing a talent for melody of no mean order.
But it is tiino for me to bring this long letter
to a close, which 1 do with grateful acknowledgements to the friends I found in Portland.
As to the foes, I have merely to say that
doubtless tlfey will behave differently to my
insignificance next time they have a chance!

not

new

ROYAL LFMillTOIN,
marlldtf
Woodford·, Deeriug.

191 MIDDLE HTREKT, Pordawl. .lie.

Wedding and Visiting Card Kngrarlog a specialty.
uihHWKMtl
Call and so.samples.

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES.

(Sonnet.)

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Lin Memoriam]
Edward Payson Weston.

LEWISTON

HATH.
BY

X.

A.

PRINCE.

Gone,

in thy manhood full and ripe and strong,
earth's great battlefield with victory crowned,
Up to the hills where springs of Life abound,
Up where the righteous dwell and angels throng!
We met in early morn. Oft right, oft wrong,
We pressed our way in light or mist profound,
But ever bent to gain the higher ground.
However rough the path we passed along
And thence to catch a glimpse of truth afar
Ev'n as the man of rich, celestial lore
With telescopic skill a new born star
Delights to view, and farther still explore!
'Tis well, when Heaven takes our brightest geui,
Hower dear, to deck her royal diadem!
From

The Transplanting· of Trees.
It is estimated that of the hundreds of
thousands of trees sold from the various
nurseries ill this country, in the course of a
year, at least one-third die on the liauds of
the purchaser when they are transplanted.
For this excessive mortality the nurserymen
are always blamed, as the purchaser will
never acknowledge that it arises from any
neglect or ignorance of his as to the mode of
planting. It is the almost universal failing
of our peopie to believe that they can each
of them do anything else that any other person can do.
This is especially the case in
farming and gardening.
There is scarcely a merchant, tradesman,
or mechanic in the
country, who does not
think that he can run a farm, or profitably
in
fruit-culture or stock-raising.
engage
When they retire from commercial life they
almost always enter into one or the other of
these pursuits, either as a source of direct
or indirect
profit, and after a few years of
trial find out by their balance-sheets or inmnnov

heavily, anil in disgust sell tlieir
country places, at a heavy discount on the
ten very

cost, to

Ice

—

—

Accident

—

About the

novice as self-conceited as
themselves, who goos through the same exand
who
arrives at the same reperience,
sults.
some

"Bewitched with the idea that farming
and horticulture are arts that do not require
auy special training 011 the part of those who
follow them, they rarely buy a book or subscribe to a journal making these arts a specialty. If they employ in gardening operations a so-called gardener, it is too frequently a man of the cheapest kinc! as far as

wages are concerned, but one whose igno.kes him the most expensive employee on the place. For this reason, respectable and resposible nurserymen refuse
to warrant or guarantee the trees they sell.
Another frequent source of disappointment in transplanting trees arises from the
desire on the part, of the buyer to get as
much as he can for his money. He accordingly will buy timber instead of trees. The
nurseryman will advise him to buy small
trees, but as he sells his old overgrown
stock at proportionately far lower prices
than the younger stock, such buyers are the
only customers who take it off his hands.
Again, this class of customers almost always
grudge the cost of properly packing the trees,
although nurserymen seldom charge more
than sufficient to cover the bare cost of doing so. Such customers would laugh at a
buyer who, purchasing cloths or muslins
from them, should order them shipped without being packed in bales
or boxes.
We
have frequently seen nursery trees tied up
in fagots, shipped a hundred miles or more,
with their bare roots exposed to the harsh
drying winds and sun on the forward deck
of a steamboat, or in slatted cars 011 a railroad. The buyer who orders them sent in
this exposed way should not complain if he
loses at least one-third: the wonder is that
he saves one of them.
To guard against such disappointments,
which are the more aggravating because
they involve loss of both money and time,
we
the following simple directions for
buying and transplanting trees:
Always buy your trees of the nearest reliable nurseryman, for if he is well acquainted
with his busiuess he will always keep for
sale those varieties which do best in the section of country in which he resides. It is
best to consult with him as to what varieties to purchase, especially if you are inex-

Tuesday, March l(i.

Elegaut mining

stock broker's rooms are being fitted up in this city.
The mule spinners' strike is a hoax.
At the last pay day the Continental mill

spinners received

Tuesday,
Hayden has

housed

on

March 10.
the wharf
tons of

ice.
Don Ca-sar didn't have a very big house iast
night. The acting was excellent and the music was fine.
The part of Lazarillo was taken
by Miss Eleanor Merrow, a Portland girl, who
made lier debut liore last night in the play.
Her acting showed lack of confidence and her
She is pretty, lias a
her lines well.
The
small house was due to lack of advertising.
One of the dresses to be worn at the Wesley
church concert is 100 years old.
A Mr. Brown fell through the sidewalk, Saturday night, and broke his ankle. Dr. Copeland attended.
The Samosct had to give up early -trips to
and from Bootlibay, aud runs between Wiscasset aud the harbor until warmer weather.
The barkentine l'ayson Tucker, of Portland,
the stocks at the yard of Hon. Wm.
will be launched Saturday.
Her di"
mensions are: leugth, 100 feet; width, 155.4
feet; depth, 12.3 feet. Her tonnage is 0H.87
tons.
The ladies of the city have a French class
which meets Tuesday evening of each week,
at the residence of Sirs. Gen. Hyde."
The Young Ladies' Euchre Club met last
evening at the residence of S. J. Watson, Esq.,
Middle street.
Bath has a lady authoress.
One hundred tickets have been sold to Mrs.
John H. Schottler'e annual tlower show at
lier residence on Western avenue.
Over two
hundred plants are in bloom, the flowers of
which will be cut for the Grace church decorations EasteJ.

now on

Kogers,

Not

a

an

advance of ten per cent.

The sixth anniversary of the Mystic
Lodge,
I. of G. T., occurred this
evening. Interestand
ing
appropriate exercises were held.

By order of a telegram from the sheriff of
Oxford county, Deputy Laughton
to-day arrested one Jesse Wentworth,
charged with
forgery. He is now in the city prison.
An entertainment is to be given in
City
Hall to-morrow evening for the benefit
[of the
famishing in Ireland. Let there be a rousing
attendance.
Nellie True, who disappeared
suddenly from
her home on Franklin street, over a week
since, was a beautiful young lady of seventeen
summers, and nicely dressed.
Her friends
mourn for her
deeply.
A light fingered tramp was
"put up" by
some unwise charitable
people in town last
night, and this morning he lugged oil' quite
a quantity of clothing concealed about his
person.
The people are on his track.
Dr. R. L. Harlow is again able to attend to
his business. The Dr. has been prostrated
with severe illness for three weeks.
The Androscoggin Drum Corps is now the
Independent Drum Corps.
Arthur H. Bailey, our popular Auburn confectioner, has had a generous offer of an important position in Portland tendered him.
We trust Mr. Bailey will remain among us.
Judge Morrill will speedily recover from his
injuries.
The proprietor of the "Great American Tea
Co." shook the dust—or mud—of Lewiston
recent

from his feet Saturday at eleven o'clock
p. 111.
His objective point was Leadville.
Many
mourn his departure, and will
daily remember
with regret his sudden and unceremonious
exit from the spindle city. However, we are
not given to epitaph writing
Next!
The city council will meet next Monday to
complete the election of city officers. It is intimated that Mayor Day will reappoint Capt.
Smith.

Beverage.

"They are not a beverage, but a medicine,
with curative properties of the highest degree,
containing no poor whiskey or poisonous
drugs. They do not tear down an already debilitated system, but build it up.
One bottle
contains more hops, that is, more real hop
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer.
Every druggist in Rochester sells them, and
the nlivsicians nrescrihe
t.liein."—Kvunimr
Express on Hop Bitters.
mchl5
eod&wtf

A certain

buys

a

philanthropist in the state of Ohio,
large quantity of Dr. Bull's Cough Syr-

g'U|/V

TiUVO)

wuo

ptwsuij.

ν>αιι

uc oaicu U*

W1LUOUL

with my head. Several weeks since,
I commenced
taking your Rheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, ana before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
I hope all who have suffered from the same disease will not fail to try this
great Remedy.

ItîJir

the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Bailing Powder Co., New York.
of

ap30

dly

Mrs. ADDIE FLATHEB.
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE

Illllllg

111

tue

DUU,

pUlVCll^lllg
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Willi

IUC

as it is done, and spreading evenly
tlie roots, at the saine time gently shakthe
tree up ana down so as to fill the ining
terstices between the roots with soil. When
the hole is half or two-thirds filled, press
the soil down firmly with the sole of the foot
but do not stamp it down with the heel, as
in setting a post, for a tree ar.d a post are
entirely different things. When the soil is
all filled in, again tread it down gently and
finnly, but avoid mounding up any earth
against the tree; to the contrary the surface
should be dish-shaped, so as to retain the
rainfall and not to shed it.
If the weather is dry, and likely to contin-

spade

over

of time, give a pailful
of water to each tree ; and after it has settled
away, put on three or four inches of mulchue so

for any lenght

leaves, waste hay, or straw or corn
fodder. This mulching must be removed in
the early winter if there is any dacger from
field-mice barking the trees, as it harbors
tbem. If mulching is not used, the water
can be given when the hole is two-thirds
filled with soil, and when it has drained
ing

freshly planted trees.
Young trees planted in the spring seldom
require staking if their tops have been properly pruned back; if planted in the autumn
they should be staked. Especial care must
be taken to keep out cattle from the inclosA cow
ure in which the trees are planted.
can ruin fifty trees in a night by browsing
Grass and weeds
on and pulling at them.
must also be pulled up as they appear, especially within the circumference of the
mulching.
By following these instructions, not one
tree in a

hundred

need

be

lost.

The old

aphorism that ■'what is worth doing is worth
doing doing well" applies with full force to
tree-planting. The planter may make up
the money loss, bitf. lost time he
make up in this operation if it fails

cess.—Harper's.

can

of

not

suc-

Lost.
wagon, on Monday March 8th., between
Union Street and East Deering. a piece of lasting. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 52 Union Street. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.
marl 2
lw*

FROM

a

BROWN Spaniel witli a white stripe on bis
breast, had on a Collar marked with the

A
owner's

name..

Cumberland
feb28dtf

203

Whoever will
Street, will be

the

return

same

to

suitably rewarded.
GEORGE A. THOMPSON.

TO LET APRIL 1st,
Genteel Double Tenement House 27
M. 0. PALMER.
May Street.
marie

dtf

entrance to Smith estate on Forest
short distance above the Methodist
Church. Rent low. Enquire on the premises or of
J. H. BLAKE, on Widgery's Wharf, Portland.
mhS
d2w*
near

road, a

GENERAL

A G Ε IV

Τ IS

AT

to

unfurnished front parlor,
High
chamber outlooking Spring St. and High St.
St.

one

Congress Square.

dtf

feb28

To Let.

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

HOLMAN
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
1UO jjttiicis in ν tvi

tauiy icuieuy

yenowness

ΟΙ ΙΙΙΘ

complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in the
right side and under thejright shoulder blade, furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the head, mental despondency, and every other manifestation or accompaniment of a disordered condition of the liver.
The
bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..

stomachj

mill

eod&wlm

I AXAT1YE AND

Most

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

or a

All Diseases

Arising

A

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.

fel7dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

QATHARTiC.

Highly recommended by
leading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
and BILIOUSNESS.
Ter; Pleasant to the Taste*
Persons of sedentary habits, those who have malarial

Numberless Cases,

SMITH'S
Medicated

or other chronic diseases
which produce Costiveness,
confirmed invalids and the
aged, allwhojieeda mild and
certain laxative which ad-\
mits of continued use without harm, will find them an
invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Piles will yield to their persistent use. They aro

prunes·

knowledged

Choicest House Lots
Situated

Pni'nllrl

are now

Reach of

have been

Saved under the Mild

Action of

these Remedies Alone.

—

Address,

abletaste and unpleasant action of other medicines. Infants can safely take them. Always keep them in the
house.
pRlcE so CENTS PER JAR.

fcîTFOÎi SALE BY ALL l>EUGGIST8.
mhl2
No2eod4thp&wly

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

COUGH REMEDY

[llis's^pavinQure.
SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
And.

all

Without Spot
r

BY

or

CURED,

Blemish

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

Parsons, Bangs & Go.
This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

F. T.

JHEÂÏÏER

& CO.

Proprietors,
Corner Congress 8t Preble Streets,
PORTLAND,
For Sale

oc4dtf

«RAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK

CirenlTRADE MARK
ugliNh Reman
unfailing
edy,
THE

ν

cure

ii/ α. lia mmaie
se2

m, rornana. me.
lawW

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev
XVII. 14.

1>R. £.

b7 REED,

Clairvoyant DPh.vsi.cian
Especially

invites the

attention of sufferers of ALL

DHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
>f

cure

by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.

VIH.

by all Druggists.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

for Seminal

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
listance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 1 to 9 p.m
Office^ 124 Center St., between Congreee
ind Free St.. Portland, Me.
self>eod6m

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impo-

House and Store

investment,

and Pine Streets.
RARE
in

ant

good repair.

rooms

Lots For Sale.

corner Brackett
House contains nine pleasEnquire immediately at

5G4 CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

Self-Abûse; as*
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINfifUniversal Lassi- AFTER TAKINfl.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-

Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
(Jgfp* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
S3P* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
ture

THE G»AV MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics* Block, Detroit, Mich.
ESp" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Everywhere.
hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of
with the
is

Administrator
Will annexed of the estate of
LORINDA L. GILL, late of Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

upon

bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE H. GILL,
Administrator with Will annexed.

Portland, March 2d, 1880,

For Sale

H

or

To Let.

OUSE No. 147 State St., with lot 30

mar4dlaw3wW

χ

149.

one

of the most desirable locations in the city.
Also, House and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Applv
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1
mar9dlm*
Prospect Street.

A SUEE AND SPEEDY RELIEF

CATARRH,by
remedy.

For
this

the head are relieved at once
by
mail on receipt of price 3Sc.
Sent

Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PAB80S8, BANGS & GO. Whosesale Druggists.
Ι·7 &U9 Middle St, Portland, Me·
G en M Agents·

FARM in Windbam, containing about 105
of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new ana
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
feblS
dtf

FOR

SALE."

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortage.
d&wtf

FORJSALE.
IN

A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
marud&wtf
DANIEL C. EMERY.

FOR SALE!
Side Residence, with a superb
Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
Sea
of the
Atheview
shore
Desirable

ANSWER A. S.,
This Office.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.
Apply to
oolBtf

CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

brought

by miliseivtio?!
excess. Any Druggist
has the inereaient·'. Λ : ί
DaVIDSON <3t CO.. ?S Nai.au St., Ν. V.

jel

^xUrwlj-21

7.30

Β

OOKH ; Blank Book* & Stationery,

Β

OOK§, Stationery
Sabbath School &
110 YT, FuGG &

Good*,

Theological Books
DUNHAM, 1U3 Middle St
SHO£S. The LnrgeHt and

A
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

BOOTS

Hop Cough Cuke is the sweetest, safest
st and bestm
bei
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
superior to all others. It Is perfect. Ask Druggists
Druggists M

D. I. C. is an asolute and irreslstable cure for drunk··
drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All above sold by druggist·. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.
Rochester,
«Chester, N.

N.Y.I

ί·ιο

a.

Rumi'ord Falls & Bulk field
RA13jiROAX>.

LOWELL'S,

Β

Portland and

CIGARS.

PORTLAND &

CleauMiu^, Carpet ('Ivaniue
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE
3 3 Preble

GOW, 566 Congress St

Pure Candies,
& American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C10NFECTI0NERY,
C. O.
13

gpringvale,

French

Square

Ii.id Gloves, Ribbons,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e
E. S.

Congress

St

Pastry.

under

Music Hall

Cloakings
Trimmings,
CHjOAKS,
J
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
&

EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
RY GOODS. Silks, Satins, Yelvet*
D Uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
RY GOODS]!
D
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee
a- Cloak Trimmings, Laces,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

DRY

DRESS

the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. & Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philndelbin. Bnltimore, Washington,
and the
outn and with Bom ton & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at i.' ^Jins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
delôdtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

8

ÛUUDM, Toy», Gaine», Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, >JK., & CO., 187 Middle St
€usiom aud Ready ITlade Clothing

eod&wly

Maine Central

ΓΙΝΕ Gents'
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & CO .VIΓ

ANY, 229 Middle St
Freeh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
RU1T, Foreign and Domestic, €nnd

FIS1I
F

:

Congress St
Range» and Stoves. So
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

FURNACES,

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
ΕΑΊ ON &
123

HOOPER,

CO.,
Exchange St
Upholstery GoodM.
Free St. Block

AS A: Kerosene Fixture», Lamp» Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Gr

m.

Middle St

FERRY,

Furnishing Good», Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUSTIS &
493
Congress

St

Γ1 ROCERIES. Wholesale aud Retail.
VJ Fine Teas, coffees aud Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

staple and Fancy,
GROCERIES,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY &

CO., 484 Congress St
& provisions, Tea»,
CotTees, Canned Gloods, Flour and Grain.

Groceries
C. N. & J. B.

LANG, Portland

cor.

Greer St

.UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,
| G
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48
Skates.

BAILEY,
Exchangô St
cutlery, Tool»,
Glass and Builders' Suppliée.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
& FURS. Speciul Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap», Glove». Ladie»' Fur»,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.

Hardware,
HATS

JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTER
521

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco SJ
«VELRY, Watche», Clock», Silvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress

Watche». Clock» and Silve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle

CO.,

St

Watche», Clock», Arc.,
JEWELRY,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD & WENT
JU

J

509

Congress

WJHliKK WATI

HES, CLOCKS and
silverware. Fine lc<u:iiriuir
CHAS. li. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street

ID (mLOVES, Laces, Nuiallwarcti aud
.Latlies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress

Κ

VCBNI8HING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.

MEN'S At FΑ Κ Ν S
Μ

WORTH'S,

150

Exchange

St

Κ Κ CHANT TAILOR.

A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

MILLINEBï.
MBS.

E. R. FOWLE,

No. 4 Kim St
& real laces.

MillineryS.

A.

FLOOD,

437 Congress St

a fancy goods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress

Millinery
MRS.

St

& fancy goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Be«l Laces.

Millinery
MBS. J.
M USIC,

M

m.

DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Ste
Music Rooks, Strings, Musical

car

Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

PAPERC*· M. BOSWORTH

No. 4 Free St. Block

&

ORGANS, Chickering & Sons',
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed
McCameron's. BAILEY
&NOYES, Agts, Exchange

&

ORGANS.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL
No. 3
THURSTON.

Free St

Block

TOVE8, Range», and Furnace»·.
Solo Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOV ES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace*, and Rangée*.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

S'

On
■

iSSSjUi
Ι"

_ —

-Jaai

---

and after Monday, Oct.
IS79, PanM,xrr Train*
·ι»ηι

"^FOH

1.00, 3.30 p.

B-i

MULN1X,

BOSTON at 8.45

a.

m.,

hand the be*t
Goods.
KOHL1NG, tti) Exchange
on

~~

Latest Importations.
TAILOR.
A. E.
No. 3 Free St. Block

WEBB,

A full iiue of Seaiouable

Goods always
TAILOR.
0.11.

on

hand.

CHESLEY, 2t>iya Middle
Wood and

p.
For

S. S.

&c.

Exchange St
Ca»ket*, Coffin»,
requisite lor funerals.
&

UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every
McKENNA & DOUGH JSR

133

424

Congress St

£. B.

de3^J

MAJflPMON, Agent,

1© lions Wharf, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew fork.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
Α "ΐνΛΓΌΓν a m

S~\

ARRANGEMENT.

leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
4"··SBSMBS3■ every Friday evening at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland,
Cantine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Ml. DESERT, (So. Went
and Rar Harbors,) Ulillbridge, Jonesport
and IMLachiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday Hlorning at 4.3Θ o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for

8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave

Boston at

same

wharf every

Tuesday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for RockLincoln ville,
land, Camden,
Relfant,
Searsport, Sandy Point, Rucksport, Winter port, Hampden and Rancor, or as far as
the ice

will permit.

Stmr. RICHMOND connect·

Rucksport witli R. & R. R. R. for Ranger. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
at

rates.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday
morning at β
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M.,
with
Pullman
connecting
Train
and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen

ger

Office,

40

Exchange St.,

E. A.

Waldron,
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
December 23. 1879.
de24tf
Aet.

ΪΓΡ. McGOWAN,

£

—

AGENT FOB

£

THJt

CUMBD, ΙΝΜΑΛ and
WHITE STAR LIMES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the
Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4£*J CONORESS STREET,
ocl5dtf

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRAXOEIII NT.

Dining

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows :

_

7.10
7.45

a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston ancl Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
PASSENGER

OFFICES

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San F'rancisco,
all points in the

Vortltwest, West and Southwest.
oelO

nol

taken as usual.
1. if. COYLK, Jr.,

Qeneral Agent.
dtf

STOiYIi\«TON
FOR
AHEAD

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SP1CKK, Superintendent.
dtf

HOTELS.
THE DAVIS HOTEL
2Pcned

Corn·»*!·

at

jK^&ubout March JO1I1,
fcgââ't'ilpyi.aiidlord of the Cornish

Village
by the former
House,

M. B. DAVIS.
He will make this house attractive and a
pleasant
home as his many former patrons
very well know.
At the Davis Hotel you may expect to see
Your old friend and Landlord the
M. B.,
With everything handy, homelike Jolly
and neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.

Cornish,

4,1880.

March

marSdlzn

REVERE HOUSE,
Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
SO Ιο $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the

réduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strictly maintained.
CHAN. B. FKKK1N, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly
erto

HAMPTON HOUSE,
HAY.11ARKET MQI ARL,
BoMton & OTaiue S. IS. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
MrM a
recently refitted and refurJJrft^jAhas been
in first class style. Prices to suit
fajM9#tj9nishe-<l
■NKSaflithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars
pass
the house to all places of amusements,
public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T* PAYOR A CO.,
Proprietor!·.

Opposite

dOm

DIRECTORY.

Embraiingtbe leading

Hotel; at which

the Uailt

may always be found.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBVB.V
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A.
Young, Proprietors.
AtTCJUMTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLHTEB'M JIILLM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
ΡΛΚΚΕΚ HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
St

Co., Proprietors.

BBCNHWICK.
P. & K. DINING BOOMS-W. K. Field,
Proprieto
COBN1SB.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTEB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

KANT Β BO WN FIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
ΕΛΝΤΡΟΒΤ.
HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

PASSAMAQUODDY
prietors.

ELLSWOBTB.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Trop.
WEKT ΒΛΒΡΜWELLHARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
BABTLAND.
HAKTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlefleU, Prop.
HIBA9I.
Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,
Proprietor
BOIILTON.
SNELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWI9TON.
DeWITT

HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietors.

NOBBIDIiEWOiK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.
NOBTH RTBATFOBD, Ν. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NOBTB ANNON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown St Hilton, Proprietors
POBTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall St Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw St Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G.
Perry

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald St Newbegin, Proprietors.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION nOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

L1\E

OF

ALL

Avoiding

Inside Route
Point Judith.

L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Jen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
octl
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INTERNATIONAL^

harlottetown, P. Ε. I*
ARRANGEMKN1.

FALL

trips~~pek

week.

On and after Monday, Sept.
na22d, the Steamer New York
ρ
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
OaSsaiESSBiof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State
street, every
donday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and
It. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eaetport same
lays.
Connections made at Eastport for
Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for
Dlgby, AnnapoIs, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Lmherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
ntereolonial Rai way.
{^•Freight received day of sailing until 4
'clock p. m.
Fo' Circulais, with maps of
Routes, Tickets, State
looms and any further information
apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
se20tf

Co.) or
A.

UUUDÛ

Newspaper Advertising Agtmej,
MS WANIII\OTO> NT.,

of

R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

RONTON

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
cheerfully given
Any information
and estimates promptly
furnished.
File of tha Pkess kei»t for inspection at any time

W. W. S1IARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
'J ΡΛΚΚ BOW,

NEW YORK.

■

Advertisements written, appropriately
displayed
and proofs given, free of
charge.
The

leading Daily

and

Weekly Newspapers

United States and Canada, kept
modation of Advertisers.

T.

on

tile for the

of th
accom-

€. EVANS'

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers'

ΙΟβ WA8DII««TOK Ml.,

RONTON*

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or (Janadas at publishers'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

STEAMSHIP CO.

Eaetport, Calais, Nt. John, Ν. B., .^Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, Ν. β.,

nsurance

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en;irel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
VIonday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ilwaytt In advance of all «titer line·. Bagja^e checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Roston & Maine and
Sastern Railroads, and at Rollir.» A
Adams', 22 Ex
ihange St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 4y Va Exchange

C

NKOWBEIJAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton,
Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

This is the Only

s

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

and

Freight

two

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Γο

Du and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, the Steamers I
Forest City and John Brooks will
alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, daily
at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston,
daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
Tickets and Staterooms for eal% at I>. H.
YOUNG'S, ZTZ Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.

Street.

12.40 p.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
land ogs at 7 a. m. and 2.30
p. m.
*or PEAKS* ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week
only.
ocl8
tf

«ACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

Welle, No. Berwick, Salmon Fail»,
Great Falls, Rochester, Furuiiugton,

Morning

and

RAV9IOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

m.

N. II.« Dover, New market,
Exeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via
Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Train leaves Kehnebuuk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
Mid Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class
Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L.
Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

Metallic

ITIVDERTAKFRS,
Caskets, Ootftns, Shrouds, Caps,
HlCU SON,
j

St

a. ni.

Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddei'ord, and
Keunebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
St

at 10

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PoMtiagc Sight Dollart*. Kound Trip 915,
Meals and Room included,
For Freight or Passage apply to

8.00 p. m.
12.30, 3.30
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough

109

Always
TAILOR.
German, French and English
W. H.

Philadelphia,

m.,

&c.

•

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

STOVES,

FURNACES.
SWINTHROP
Winthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors,
ANDREW
Centre St

Wharfage.

Portland Me.

WINTER ARRANGEAIENT.

Instruments and Merchandise.

IRA C. SXOCKBR1DGE, 150 Exchange St
USIC 4fc MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St

a

attached, connecting

at Cumberland Juno
tion with a mixed train for JLc wiston.Auburn,
Winthrop and Wnterville· The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R.
R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John nnd
Hnlifnx, Kloulton, Woodstock, St. AnSt.
drews,
Stephen, Fredet ictoii, Fort
Fnirfield nnd Cnribou.
PnMNenger Train·· arrive in Portlaud a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.t
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

ger

CO., No. 7 Market Square

Watche», Chronometer»,
JEWELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watche», Diamond»,

\o
..-n.

Wharf. Boston.

Long, Little Chebeaipi»·
i'hebeague Islands.

Press

...

Îor,

For Peaks',
(it.

HOTEL

The Steamer CITY OF RICH[feMONIX Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,

BnnDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.1§ p. m.
For Rocklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Ijewistonand Farmiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bnth at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Fnrniington, Monuiouth, Winthrop,
Rend field, Went Waterville and Wnterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

SAMPSON, Ageul,

E.
Central

nih 8

Saturday.

MONDAY, JAiVY. 20, 1880,
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

agents.
Hnosage to Norfolk nod Hnltimore including
Berth and -Meals, 1st Class, J*9.
2d Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
Balrimore, Washington, or other information apply to

Direct Steamship Line.

WINTER

Lamps & good»
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixture»,
For Lewiston and Auburn.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
ENTS' Fine Hat» and Ladies' Fur».
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
G1 Sole Agent forΕ.theN.Knox Silk 245
Hat.
The train leaving at 11.15 p.
also has
passenKero»ene

o"11

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

csmxri

RAILROAD.

Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486

nllnnotn

AND—

—

Returning,

cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June., Filch burg,
Natihua, Ijowell, Windham, and fippiug at 7.40 a. in. and l.OO p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points îs orth, at
l.OO p· m.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Waterboro and Haco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.20 a. m. and l.OO p. in.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. ui.,
and mixed) at β.4a p. in. Returning leave Kochester at (mixed) 6.4o a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and ti.00 p. m.
For Oorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
West brook und Woodford's.
îYlillt*,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and
l.OO p.m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at

Pure

ΓοπαιΉϊηπ Λο

PHILADELPIIIA

'land, for Worcester at 7.'iOa.
m. and 1 .OO p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m., arriving at Wor-

C1LOTHING.

407

R.

On and after

CLOTHING.

infnrmotinn

product» of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L·. BARTLKTT Ac CO.,
IO Broad St., Ronton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
xsh25dlv
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
and

Liue
ψ»tester
ROCHESTER R.

ITIonday, Dec. 15,
1879, Passenger Trains will leave
jt»rand Trunk Depot, Pin*

named

Boston,

Inland*, New
Zealand and
AuHtralia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below :
S. S.Cresent City, Mch. 20 | S. S. Acapulco April 10
S. S. Colon
March 3G |
The Passage Rates by this line INCLU»E SLEEPING ACCOMMODAI IONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

St, op. Preble House.
Men'» Boy»' & Children'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House
Men's, Youth's & Boy*'
Fine Goods « Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St
& (cents' Furnishing GooiIn
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St

Ship via Seaboard Ah* Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansbnrg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Aeent,
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Ntenuiwhip*

street.

Philadelphia.

crivincr full

Leave Canton ai 4.20 and 9.80 a. in.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewisfflf
"
"toil at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, .Jr., President
Portland March 8,1880.
ocl3tf

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING .J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
OOTS AND SHOES. A Lnrge As*ortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

MERRILL,

morn-

lln.ra.

on

Market

for all

St

& SHOES. Constantly
hand Fine
Ρ
I>OOTS
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
-25 Middle

Strictly
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN

season

ticket* to all pointe -Sout si and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at .the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pulluinn Car Tickets for Seal* ao«S
KertliM sold at Ovpot Ticket Ο Mice.
LUCIUS Τ UTILE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Trapaportation.
ocl3
dtf

Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
A* Town

DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lilies to Charleston. M.
WaNhiusgton, 1). C., George·
town. D.
Alexandria, Va., and all Rai

Through

A RTÏSTS' ]H4TERIALS,Ai'chitecti«' A
J\. Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

KAIL·.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

in

connections

and

HANGINGS, Interior Decora·
tions, Draperv Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

TRUTHS.
If yon are enflerlni;froin] [poor health, or languishlag ôu a bed of sickness, 'take cheer, for
Hop Bitterej will Cure You.
7Γ you are a minister, and have overtaxed your·
Foif with your pastoral du- tiee ;or a mother, worn
out with care and work, orBif you are simply ailing
if yoa feel weak and dispirited, Without clear·'
iy knowing why,
Hop Bitters will] Restore You,
If you are a man of bus- in ess, weakened by the
rfraln of your everyday! dutu*jvor a man of lettera, toiling over youremidnight work,
Hop Bitters will Strengtlicn You,
If you are young, and suffering from any India
r.retion, or are growing too faet.asis often the case.
Hop Bitters will Relieve You.
If you are in the workifehop, on the farm, at the
m;!.» oncwliPiv.anri
feel that unn*
desk, anywhere, and fpplBt.hat'.
system needs
your ûrutom
Gleansing, toning or etim- ulatlng, without intuxi·
catlug,
Bitters
Is
What You Need.
Hop
If you are old, and your
pulse le feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your faculties waning.
Hop Bitters will give you New Life and Visor·

OJLD COLONY
ISO Λ D.

Soutn and West.
For Portland, leave Boston,
m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

a.m.

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail

4783/a Congress St., opposite Preble Hôus

ocean.

rooms not including bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement* d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all
surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
producing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
and plenty of muck.
The estate would make a superior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has cost,
an-i possession given any time.

BOSTON

with

ing trains South and West.
8.45 a. an. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports-

rive in Boston at 6.30

photography, by
CON ANT,

Artistic

WORTH,

on

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROiVl

and \\ ater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading Iven
from any point in New England to Pliiladelfhi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19(3 "Washington Street. Boston, Mass
Wui. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
febe

Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arin

BT PHOTOCîBA PUV.
permanent Photoirranhs a sneoialtv.
Dy IjAjwsûJN, opposite Falmouth Hotel

A

ni.

from

APOTIIJECAÏtïT
APOTHECABÏËH

JE

FOB SALE IN GOltHAM.

ja27d2m

a.

Slew

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Finie. Low
Wensi-Weekly Line, Quick
Kate», Frequent departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ν team*
er*. Nailing every WEDNDSDAY ami SATUR-

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynu and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

£

Square
; ϋ)ηι«Ν, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin St8
; Chemical!*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St

HATS,
JOHN G. HAYES &

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4atf

1879.

1'rain m l,eave Portland

Oil.
21

CO.,

lsl

Prescription Free. For tho speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness,. Ln** of Manhood, and all disorders
on
or

Square

Fine

EVANS,

acres

Philadelphia &
England
in couuection

l>rus£«, Painte, Oil»,
Agts.
Astral
APOTHEC'ABIES;
Λ\\ \V. WHIPPLE CO.,
Market

&

A
two

October"L3,

Jewelrv Silverware, i'lockm, &c.
CHAS. II. LAMSOS, 201 Middle street

Wholesale aud Retail.
FURNITURE
ARAD
No. 1 & 2

FOR SALE.

Railroad,

CLYDE'S

Cln**

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Ronton direct every WE D!V EM Ο Λ 1'
and SATIBDAV ni îl F. Λ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ami
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through ratea given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240
street.
To all pointe of North ana SouthWashington
Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. I>aley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West
by Baltimore Λ Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21i>
Washington

no2dtf

FALL ANII WINTKK NCHEDiLE.

IAAWC*

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
a
on the old Yarmouth road near
It contains Co acres,
Graves Hill,
a good
10
two-story house of
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
For
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
further particulars euqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL· on the premises, or of A· B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

VALUABLE

tency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of

watcThé»,

American

Congress St.,

Centennial Block.

oclTeodtf

Enlargements

PROMPTLY

22

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY.
4G8

marl

Norwegian

Eastern

C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale nud Retail.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
It is intended to
ad 1 greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
beautiful
site for suit
the
most
to
make
and
trees,
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N.
§.
GARDENER,
Applvto

Finally Ac-

Medicine,

&

—

ui.

TOOLS, HOLME
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Jiulbs, &c,
A«;BICUI.TITRAI,
WM.
SAWYER CO.,
Market

W.

TERMS.

EASY

ON

AND

STEAMERS.

—From Burlington, Swanton. Ogdene
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portlaud.Feb. 7. I >
fa7dtf

manufacturer.

offered for sale

YORK,

Norwich Line Steamers.

money i-efunded.

C.

ΝΤΕΛιΤΙΝΗΙΡ UNE,
F irai

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
m., treble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at β a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT. Supt
oclStf

tions.

Û.30 p.

;jf=Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

Mtre«t.

(Λ

a. in.

Burlington, via
Montpelier, connectthrough trams on Central
to

ing with
Vermont K. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Η wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
îi.45 p. ni.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

The following· Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and
Cracker

Clinton Avenue,

on

PORTLAND: /.45

trains
—Through
River and

^£3Wells

HUDSON,

CENTER DEEHINCJ,

POINTS.

ARBANOEiUElVT.
Commencing Feb. 9. IPtSO.
LEAVE

/

be Beyond the

to

WINTER

CLOTHING

THE

WES'1'ΕΚΛ

1

/

Disordered Stomach or Liver,

and it is a well-known fact that
nearly all the diseases that attack the human
body can he traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known hy actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified
by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

PORTLAND, ME.,

HOUSE,

marl 5

Cure

ii\D

Β

To ;Let.
99

NEW

MOUNTAINS,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

το

VM

J\.Absolutely

House to Let.

$4.50

—

—

OF

Pratt's
&

TO LET.

chance for

porte, Ajsrr>, me.

of

away, the remainder of the soil mey be filled
in. This will prevent the surface from caking or becoming hard, which is injurious to

DRCliGISTN,

117 AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,

corn, or wheat, is rich enough for young,
fresh planted trees. Many fussy persons lay
greai stress upon reversing the sides of the
tree when planted; that is, placing what was
its northerly side in the nursery row to the
south when planted. All this is sheer nonsense ; for young trees in the nursery rows
are protected by each other, and are not old
enough to be affected by the points of the

planting,
the hole,

WILL

the plan of
please return
marl5dCt

—

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes sucn light, flaky hot· breads, or luxnri-

nursery.
Do not mix any crude or artificial manures
with the soil used to fill in the holes. If the
soil is poor, bring some that is richer from
some other part of the fann«r garden. Any
soil that is rich enough for young potatoes,

the
the heel-

person who borrowed
Biirnham and Franklin Wharf
the same to owner.

Avenue

pwil"

bring

the

THK

STEAMERS.

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,
Portland & Worcester Line
Ogdensburg,

JLost.

TWO
Situated

over one

compass.
When the holes are dug out,
trees, two or three at a time, from
ing-in trench and commence
spreading out the roots evenly in

LOST AND FOUND.

To JLet at Woodford's Corner.
Story House, 9 rooms, liai J and soft water,
large garden. House built but a few years.

over

U1UVO·

grown,
year old; ornamental trees,
unless wanted for special purposes, such as
road or street planting, over six or seven
feet high ; shrubs, over two years old ; resiniferous evergreens, not over four or five feet
high; and flat-leaved evergreens, over two
feet high. Trees within these limits can be
taken up with nearly all their roots, and will
scarcely show any sighs of their removal, if
properly planted and afterward attended to.
A few trees and shrubs, such as magnolias,
with thick and fleshy roots, should be had
pot-grown if possible; otherwise they should
not be over t*o years old.
When giving your orders direct that the
trees and shrubs be well packed, if they are
to be transported any distance. If to be
brought home in your own carts or wagons,
provide a liberal supply of coarse hay or
straw, well dampened, to stuff in between
the roots, and also provide old horse-blankets or sail-cloths to cover them well up, so
as to keep out the sun and air.
Magnolias,
tulip-trees, and similar rooted trees should
have their roots puddled, that is, dipped in
thin mud, for if their roots once get much
dried they will seldom recover.
When you receive the trees, before opening the bundles, open some trenches two or
more feet wide and sixteen inches deep;
into these place the trees or shrubs upright,
one at a time, and cover the roots with soil,
pressing it down firmly with the foot. The
trees should be placed sufficiently far apart
to allow their being drawn out without disturbing their neighbors when wanted for
permanent planting. This is technically
known as "heeling in." As they are heeled
in, all the bruised or injured roots should be
cut back to just behind the contused parts.
The tops should be pruned back about onethird their length; but do not prune back
clear to the main stem, as is often done, and
so make whip stalks of them.
Never plant trees when the soil is wet or
cloddy, but wait until it is in a friable contion. Nor is it best to plant during a rainy
day, as many ignorant people suppose; the
soil soon gets too wet, and sets about the
roots like brick clav, and the work will not
be properly done. Let the holes for the trees
be dug out at least a foot larger than the
diameter of the roots. The depth must be
in accordance with the size and character of
the tree ; sixteen or eighteen inches is generally sufficient for young trees. The tree
should not be deeper set than it was in the

Good
where lie can make himself useful.
writer and capable of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο
mhl
do. Address G. H., Tress Office.
iLF

Ο"Ν

REFERENCE.
I hare suffered with
Neuralgia in my head
since my earliest recollection. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would be nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
the cold or wind without
suffering for days afterward

RETAIL TRADE

1UIE

Situation ns ( Ivrk Wanted.
a gentleman from Scotland, or some place

FOE

WHITE

Staves Wanted.
Subscriber will pay cash, for two cais Syrup
Barrel Staves. Seasoned or partly seasoned.
A. L. HOBSON.
Head Central Wharf.
marl3dlw*
Portland, March 11, 1880

To Let.

This medicine was discovered by a
gen·
tleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Bheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began
experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the
Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

0Nlï
—

Also a responsible party to contract to load ice on
vessels at the Basin.
Apply to G. S. FERNALD.
mar9dtf
31 Mî Exchange Street.

V

RAlLROAi >iS.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Ice at the Basin, at Libby's
to FREDERIC BURNHAM,

Ocean St. near Woodford's Corner, House
and two acres of land, known as "Aslimead
House
Place," now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
All DON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law, Centennial Block.
marl5dlmo

early in the season as
possible. By so doing you will get the first
and best selection of his stock, and having a
longer season to plant in, you will be able to
do it more at your leisure, and consequently
in a better manner.
Never buy peach trees over one year old;
W1U)

on

Apply

No. 80 Winter Street, containing 11
Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. (J. Boyd,
20 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Commercial Street.
mhlGdtf

Give your orders as

WW» «

to work

HOUSE
Rooms,

perienced.

J

WASTED.

up every winter and donates the same to the
poor suffering from couirhs.

"give

»

WAi\TUD,

MENCorner.
at the Basin.

RAILROADS.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

Twenty live gentlemen, and fifteen
ladies to learn the telegraph business. The
best business to learn, and one that always and
anywhere gives steady employment. Salaries commanded from $40 to .-J100 per month.
Term begins Monday April 5th. 1880. For vacancies, Address, immediately with stamp. BONTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE. 230 Washington
St. Boston Mass.
marl0d2w

feeling existing between the corporations and
operators.

rance in

plums and cherries, apples and pears,

VV ANTS.

So far as we can learn there is the best of

Town.

posing was ungraceful.
good figure and speaks

AGRICULTURAL.

vestment, aeonimts that t.liav lnco

Don Csesar

AND AUBURN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. Ή. PETTEXOILL & CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
ΙΟ State St.,

I

BOSTON.)

j 37 Park How.
NfeW YOU Κ

j

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
United States and British Prov-

Newspapers in the
inces.

GEO. P. HOWELL Λ CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
10 ΝΡΒΓ1Έ STREET, NEW
YORK.
The Pkess may be found <>n tile at our
office.

S. R. XILES,

Advertising Agent,
tf TRE.VIONT ST.,

BOSTON

Contracts for Advertisements
cities 5«nd towns of the United
British Provinces.

Newspapers

Ut es,
•

in al

Canada

au

